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Environmental Quantitative Risk Assessment at Lancaster Wastewater Treatment Works 
This report has been prepared by Stantec UK Ltd (Stantec) in its professional capacity as 
environmental specialists, with reasonable skill, care and diligence within the agreed scope and 
terms of contract and taking account of the manpower and resources devoted to it by agreement 
with its client and is provided by Stantec solely for the internal use of its client. 

The advice and opinions in this report should be read and relied on only in the context of the report 
as a whole, taking account of the terms of reference agreed with the client.  The findings are based 
on the information made available to Stantec at the date of the report (and will have been assumed 
to be correct) and on current UK standards, codes, technology and practices as at that time.  They 
do not purport to include any manner of legal advice or opinion.  New information or changes in 
conditions and regulatory requirements may occur in future, which will change the conclusions 
presented here. 

This report is confidential to the client.  The client may submit the report to regulatory bodies, where 
appropriate.  Should the client wish to release this report to any other third party for that party’s 
reliance, Stantec may, by prior written agreement, agree to such release, provided that it is 
acknowledged that Stantec accepts no responsibility of any nature to any third party to whom this 
report or any part thereof is made known.  Stantec accepts no responsibility for any loss or damage 
incurred as a result, and the third party does not acquire any rights whatsoever, contractual or 
otherwise, against Stantec except as expressly agreed with Stantec in writing. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
United Utilities Water Limited (UUW) operate a non-hazardous urban wastewater sludge treatment 
facility at Lancaster Wastewater Treatment Works (WwTW) (Figure 1.1).  The sludge treatment 
process consists of storage, screening, thickening of sewage sludge by centrifuge and anaerobic 
digestion.  Treatment takes place within the Environmental Permit (EP) boundary of the (the STW 
(Sludge Treatment Works)) shown in Figure 2.1.  Sludge from tankers is primarily delivered to the 
STW via the Remote Tanker Terminal (RTT) located 780 m to the east, shown on Figure 1.1. 

The purpose of this report is to present the risk assessment, known as the Environmental 
Quantitative Risk Assessment (EQRA), undertaken for the STW and RTT, together referred to 
hereafter as the Site. The EQRA is based on a source-pathway-receptor model and follows the 
principles of the following guidance: 

• The Anaerobic Digestion and Bioresources Association (ADBA) report: Secondary 
Containment at AD Plants: An Industry Guide, 2016 
 

• European Commission (EC), 2018. Directive 2018/1147/EU of 10 August 2018 on 
establishing best available techniques (BAT) conclusions for waste treatment. 

 
• European Union (EU), 2010. Industrial Emissions (Integrated Pollution Prevention and 

Control) Directive (Recast) (IE(IPPC)D) (Directive 2010/75/EU).    
 

• CIRIA, C736 Containment systems for the prevention of pollution. Secondary, tertiary and 
other measures for industrial and commercial premises.  

The EQRA details the site-specific actions required at the Site to ensure Industrial Emissions 
Directive (IED) compliance with respect to Best Available techniques (BAT) 19, as defined in the 
European Commission (EC), 2018, Directive 2018/1147/EU of 10 August 2018 on establishing best 
available techniques (BAT) conclusions for waste treatment (EC, 2018). The EQRA will be used to 
identify the mitigation measures that are required to reduce the risk of pollution to ground or local 
water environment to comply with the IED. To support the EQRA process, a desk-top preliminary 
hydrogeological study for the Site has been undertaken for the purposes of developing a preliminary 
conceptual site model to identify and to describe relevant source-pathway-receptor linkages relating 
to the water environment and is presented in this report.  

1.2 Scope of work 
The EQRA will be used to identify any measures that are required to reduce the risk of pollution to 
ground or the local water environment and therefore demonstrate BAT or BAT equivalent measures 
for each respective asset with reference to the following: 

- European Commission (EC), 2018. Directive 2018/1147/EU of 10 August 2018 on 
establishing best available techniques (BAT) conclusions for waste treatment. 

- European Union (EU), 2010. Industrial Emissions (Integrated Pollution Prevention and 
Control) Directive (Recast) (IE(IPPC)D) (Directive 2010/75/EU).    
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The hydrogeological study considered available information relating to the following elements: 

- specification and condition of the sludge treatment assets / infrastructure; 
- composition of raw sewage sludge and how this alters during the sludge treatment process; 
- the superficial and solid geology below the sludge treatment assets based on existing 

literature, field observations and the results of previous site investigations; 
- the hydrology of the site including the physical setting and location of streams, rivers and 

other water courses; 
- the hydrogeology of the site, including nearby water abstractions and springs; 
- groundwater levels and flow directions; 
- aquifer properties including hydraulic conductivity and porosity; and  
- the nature and proximity of potential receptors. 

A site visit was carried out on 4 November 2021 to observe the site assets, review site processes 
and observe the context with regard to the surrounding area. 

Conclusions are drawn from the site assessment and recommendations are given for any further 
investigations and/or groundwater monitoring deemed necessary. 

1.3 Information sources 
The following information sources have been used for the study presented in this report: 

- General and site-specific information provided by UUW relating to the sludge treatment 
process; infrastructure details / records and other relevant operational information. 
 

- Information provided by the Environment Agency following a specific data request which 
included license abstraction, rainfall data, groundwater level data, river stage data, river 
flow data and water quality data. 
 

- Additional publicly accessible information from the UK Government (UK Government, 2021) 
and the British Geological Survey (BGS) 

 
- Lancaster City Council provided information regarding private water abstractions 
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Figure 1.1 Site location and water features 
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2 Site details 
2.1 Location 
Lancaster WwTW is located close to Stodday, a hamlet approximately 3 km south west of the centre 
of Lancaster.  The nearest postcode is LA2 0AG and the approximate NGR is SD 46175 58892. 

The WwTW is located off a road from the A588 and is adjacent to the east of the River Lune, which 
is tidal at this location.  The surrounding land use is primarily agricultural with houses in Stodday 300 
m to the south east and solar farms on former agricultural land adjacent to the north and north west.  
Along the banks of the River Lune is marshland of varying width, typically with an extensive network 
of channels. On the opposite (western) bank of the River Lune is Colloway Marsh and to the north 
on the eastern bank there is a smaller area of marshland called Aldcliffe Marsh.  The River Lune 
Millennium Track cycle path is located along the eastern boundary of the Lune, following the route 
of a dismantled railway.  Lancaster Golf Club is located 500 m to the south. 

Site topography is generally gently sloped and low lying at around 7 to 12 mAOD with the lowest 
levels in the south west and highest in north east. There is a steeper bank on the eastern boundary 
and some earthworks/mounds and slight raised platforms around some wastewater treatment 
assets. The land rises in the east up to 25 mAOD at a distance of c. 200 m to the east. To the south 
and north the land is gently sloped alongside the River Lune. 

The active WwTW comprises a number of tanks, associated plant and areas of grass, gravel and 
hardstanding.  The main tanks and associated wastewater treatment infrastructures are accessed 
via tarmac, concrete and paved service roads.   

The layout of sludge treatment assets at Lancaster WwTW is shown in Figure 2.1. 

The RTT is located 780 m to the east of the WwTW on Lunecliffe Road, 300m northwest of the 
junction with the A588 and approximately 2.5 km south of the centre of Lancaster. The nearest 
postcode is LA2 0AA and the approximate NGR is SD 46967 59259. It is located in an area of similar 
character to the WwTW; a broadly agricultural area with scattered houses and farm buildings, with 
the nearest farm buildings located 50m to the north east. The Lancaster Canal is located 330 m due 
east and 200 m north east at its closest approach. 

Topography at the RTT is essentially flat with a gentle slope to the north west. Ground elevations 
are between 19 and 22 mAOD, with the higher elevation around the tanks in the north east. The RTT 
lies in a valley surrounded to the south east by a small hills to the south east, and larger hills to the 
south west and north west. The hill to the south west rises to over 50 mAOD and is topped by the 
Grade II-listed Lunecliffe Hall. The hill to the north west rises to c. 35 mAOD.  

The RTT comprises two main sludge tanks, import points, and pumps on an area of hardstanding. 
The sludge imports are pumped along an underground pipeline to the STW. 
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2.2 Wastewater source 
The raw waste inputs at the Lancaster WwTW is predominantly of residential origin with a small 
percentage (c. 10%) of industrial origin (although this is variable). 

As the majority of raw waste input is residential, the composition of the sludge will therefore contain 
principally nitrogen species, but may also contain small quantities of metals, oils and other organic 
chemicals principally from the industrial component. 
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Figure 2.1 Sludge asset layout 
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2.3 Sludge treatment plant tank details 
Table 2.1 presents a list of the main assets associated with the sludge treatment process.  Regular 
visual checks on a daily visual tour of above ground pipework, pumps and storage tanks are 
undertaken to address any leaks or risk areas.  The storage assets do not have secondary 
containment and rely on the ‘self-contained’ engineered surface water drainage system which 
connects all private drains at the Site to the WwTW inlet, however the sludge storage tanks are fitted 
with level detectors and alarms.  Asset photographs taken on 4 November 2021 site visit are included 
in Appendix A. 

Table 2.1 Sludge treatment asset details 

Sludge asset Location 
Total 

Volume 
(m3) 

Description 

Raw Sludge Wet Well STW 32 Below ground concrete tank 

Unscreened Buffer 
Tank 

STW 250 Below ground concrete tank 

3 No. Strain Presses STW - Above ground in building 

4 No. Mixing and 
Balancing Tanks 

STW 3 No. - 250 
each 

1 No. - 500 
Partially below ground concrete tanks 

Gravity Belt Thickener 
(GBT) Feed Wet Well 

STW Unknown Partially below ground concrete tanks 

2 No. GBTs STW - Above ground in GBT Building 

Thickened Sludge Wet 
Well 

STW Unknown Below ground 

Raw Sludge Imports 
Screen 

STW - Above ground 

Cake reliquification 
plant 

STW - Above ground 

Thickened Sludge 
Buffer Tank 

STW 450 Above ground glass-reinforced steel tank 

6 No. EEH reactors STW 310 each Above ground glass-reinforced steel tanks 

Blast Cooler STW  Above ground 

3 No. Digesters 
STW 2 No. 2,400 

each 
1 No. 3,100 

Partially below ground concrete tanks 

Digested Sludge Wet 
Well 

STW Unknown Below ground concrete tank within the GBT Building 

Digested Sludge Tanks 
No. 1 and No. 2 

STW 1,350 each Above ground concrete tanks 

Digested Sludge Tanks 
No. 3 and No. 4 

STW 1,350 each Above ground glass-reinforced steel tanks 

Digested Sludge Tanks 
No. 5 and No. 6 

STW 2,000 each Above ground concrete tanks 
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Sludge asset Location 
Total 

Volume 
(m3) 

Description 

Digested Sludge Belt 
Press Feed Tank 

STW 700 Above ground glass-reinforced steel tank 

3 No. Belt Presses STW - Above ground in Belt Press building 

Combined Liquor Tank STW 3,200 Above ground glass-reinforced steel tank 

Cake Pad STW N/A On ground concrete pen for cake storage 

Imported Sludge Tank 1 
and 2 

RTT 253 each Above ground concrete tanks 

2.4 Sludge treatment process 
The main details are described below and a flow diagram showing the sludge treatment and storage 
process is shown in Figure 2.2 (RTT) and Figure 2.3 (STW).   

• Raw indigenous sludge enters the Raw Sludge Wet Well from where it is pumped to the 
Unscreened Buffer Tank. Imported sludge from either the Remote Tanker Terminal or the On-
site Tanker Terminal are pumped to the Raw Sludge Imports Screen and then to the 
Unscreened Buffer Tank. 

• The combined raw indigenous and imported sludge is pumped from the Unscreened Buffer 
Tank through the Strain Presses to the Mixing and Balancing Tanks. Screenings are collected 
in skips for off-site disposal. 

• Screened Sludge is then pumped to the Gravity Belt Thickeners (GBTs) to be thickened. 
Thickened sludge is collected in the Thickened Sludge Wet Well and pumped to the Thickened 
Sludge Buffer Tank. GBT liquors gravitate to the Combined Liquor Tank. 

• Imported cake is diluted at the Cake Reliquification Plant and pumped to the Thickened Sludge 
Buffer Tank. 

• Sludge is pumped from the Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank to the EEH plant which displaces 
sludge into the Blast Coolers to be cooled before it enters the Digesters. 

• Digestion biogas is collected and stored in the Gas Holder to be used in the CHPs. 

• Digested Sludge enters the Digested Sludge Wet Well from where it is pumped to the Digested 
Sludge Tanks before being pumped to the Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank. 

• Digested Sludge is then pumped the Belt Presses to be dewatered to form a cake which is 
stored in the Cake Pad. Dewatering liquors gravitate to the Combined Liquor Tank where it 
joins the thickening liquors. All liquors within the Combined Liquor Tank are then returned to 
the head of the works.  

2.5 Site drainage system 
There is an engineered surface drainage system at the STW with ground level grates that capture 
run-off and any spillages from areas of hard-standing and route them through the system via gravity 
back to the WwTW to be treated. The RTT hardstanding area drains to the main sewer which flows 
to the WwTW. 
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Figure 2.2 Process flow diagram of the Lancaster RTT 
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Figure 2.3 Lancaster WwTW sludge treatment and storage process flow diagram 
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3 Environmental Setting 
3.1 Geology  

3.1.1 Regional geology 
The regional geological succession based on BGS (1995) and BGS (1998) is presented in 
Table 3.1. 

The regional bedrock geology is dominated by the Millstone Grit Group (MGG), which is sub-
divided into many members and groups. The Site is located on the Roeburn Dale Member 
which is a siltstone with interbedded mudstones and sandstones (see Figure 3.1).  The closest 
fault is north-south trending and is located 700 m to the west of the STW, placing younger units 
of the MGG alongside the Roeburn Dale Member.  The bedrock is unconformably overlain by 
superficial deposits including Devensian Glacial Till, Tidal River Deposits, Alluvium, Alluvial 
Fan Deposits, Head and Peat (see Figure 3.2). 

Table 3.1 Regional stratigraphy (from BGS, 1998 and BGS 2021) 

Group Formation Description 

Estimated 
Thickness 
(Allen et al, 
1997) 

Q
ua

te
rn

ar
y 

 

Tidal River or Creek 
Deposits Greyish brown silt Unknown 

Alluvium Yellowish brown silt and sand and 
gravel Unknown 

Alluvial fan deposits Interbedded silt to boulder gravel Unknown 

Head Unsorted, stony, sandy, clayey silt to 
sand with sandstone bloacks Unknown 

Till 
Diamicton – unsorted glacial 
sediment consisting of clay, sand, 
gravel and boulders. 

Unknown 

Glaciofluvial sheet 
deposits Sand and gravel Unknown 

C
ar

bo
ni

fe
ro

us
 

M
ills

to
ne

 G
rit

 G
ro

up
 

(M
G

G
) 

Summary of other 
members of MGG 
(Including Eldroth Grit, 
Ward’s Stone 
Sandstone, Caton 
Shale, Silver Hills 
Sandstone, Crossdale 
Mudstone, Accerhill 
Sandstone) 

Fine to very coarse-grained 
sandstones, interbedded with grey 
siltstones and mudstones and 
subordinate marine units. 

Up to 2700 m 
(MMG total) 
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Group Formation Description 

Estimated 
Thickness 
(Allen et al, 
1997) 

Roeburn Dale Member 

Sandy shaley siltstones, with 
interbedded mudstone and fine-
grained sandstone lenses. Rare 
clean quartzitic sandstones. 

c.500-650 m 
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Figure 3.1 Bedrock geology map 
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Figure 3.2 Superficial geology map 
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3.1.2 Local geology 
STW 

Multiple historical site investigations have been conducted at the Site and these boreholes are 
available on the BGS website (BGS, 2021). The BGS maps indicate that the entire Site (save 
for a small area in the south west) is underlain by Devensian Till (to a depth of at least 12 m; 
the underlying bedrock was not encountered).  

There are five boreholes within the Site which are between 6 and 12 m deep. Top soil is 
typically 0.1-0.15 m thick and Made Ground was identified in one of five borehole to a depth of 
0.2 mbgl. 

The borehole logs typically describe firm, stiff or very stiff brown clay with varying proportions 
of gravel and cobbles. However, in four of the boreholes there are distinct 1 to 2 m thick layers 
of clayey sandy gravel or clayey sand and gravel. The elevations of some of these units are 
similar suggesting that these layers may be laterally continuous. Based on the published 
geological mapping it is assumed that both the predominantly clay units and clayey sands / 
gravels are associated with the Devensian Till. It is also possible that the sands / gravels are 
inter-bedded units of the Glaciofluvial deposits that are mapped in the local area. 

RTT 

There is information from one borehole available on the BGS website (BGS, 2021) for the RTT. 
This 6 m deep borehole was drilled at the location of the Import Sludge Tanks. The borehole 
log describes 0.2 m of topsoil, 1 m of firm sandy clay with much gravel, and 4.8 m of fine to 
coarse gravels, typically sandy and also silty, slightly clayey and with some cobbles. 

The published geological mapping suggests that the location of the borehole and much of the 
RTT is underlain by peat deposits, however peat was not encountered in the borehole at the 
site. It is therefore likely that the peat deposits do not extend as far south and west as is shown 
on the geological mapping. The rest of the RTT is shown on published geological mapping to 
be underlain by alluvium, which is consistent with the logged strata. 

3.2 Hydrology 
The WwTW is adjacent to the tidal River Lune, although the STW area is approximately 300 
m east of the marshy perimeter of the Lune. Between the WwTW and River is a cycle path that 
follows the route of a disused railway and there is a ditch of approximately 0.5-1 m depth that 
runs between the WwTW and the River. 

Along the northern edge of the road leading to the WwTW entrance and on the southern 
boundary of the Site is a drain flowing southwards and then westward towards the River Lune 
(hereafter called Drain A).  South of the WwTW, Drain A flows along Raised Tidal Flats 
Deposits of clay and silt (see Figure 3.2) which are expected to have low permeability.  Drain 
A was flowing during the site visit and the water level was close to ground level. This drain 
enters an underground pipe part way along the southern boundary of the WwTW, and it is 
assumed that it enters the River via, or close to, the discharge point of the WwTW. There is 
marshland along the edges of River Lune with short streams flowing through it into the main 
river body. 
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Although the route of Drain A is not shown in its entirety on maps, based on the topography 
and the drains shown on the maps, it is likely that Drain A flows from north of the RTT, along 
the north western boundary of the RTT and westwards for 400 m, before changing direction 
and flowing south, joining up with the course of Drain A as indicated on the map (see Figure 
3.2.  This route follows the peat and alluvium deposits shown on Figure 3.2. There is a 
hedgerow and line of trees along this route. If it is present immediately north of the RTT, it 
must be located underground as it not visible at the surface based on satellite imagery.  
Although this suggested route follows the topography, it has not been verified on the ground. 

Approximately 200 m to the east of the STW are small ponds on farmland. These features are 
located on a local topographical high point and are therefore likely to be lined or formed by a 
perched water table. Given that they are at a higher elevation than the STW, these ponds are 
not considered potential receptors of the STW.  

The ground surface at the STW is low permeability tarmac or concrete on roadways and in 
building foundations, and grass or gravel around large outdoor assets (such as sludge tanks, 
digesters etc. As outlined above, there is an engineered surface water drainage system with 
ground level grates that capture run-off and any spillages from areas of hardstanding and route 
them back to the WwTW.  Therefore, all of the surface runoff at the STW is captured and there 
is no surface runoff flow off site. A similar engineered drainage system is in place in the RTT, 
and the whole RTT area is covered with hardstanding. 

The Site is located within Flood Zone 1, although a small area in the south of the WwTW is 
within Flood Zones 2 and 3. The land directly to the west and south of the WwTW lies in Flood 
Zone 2 and 3. 

3.3 Hydrogeology 

3.3.1 Aquifer classification and properties 
The bedrock Millstone Grit Group is designated as a Secondary A aquifer by the Environment 
Agency (EA).  Secondary aquifers are classified as “permeable layers capable of supporting 
water supplies at a local rather than strategic scale, and in some cases forming an important 
source of base flow to rivers”.  

The Millstone Grit Group has transmissivity values range from 0.6 to 1059 m2/d with an 
arithmetic mean of 93 m2/d (Jones et al, 2000). 

The overlying Devensian Till is designated as a Secondary Undifferentiated aquifer by the EA, 
which is used to designate lithologies “in cases where it has not been possible to attribute 
either category A or B to a rock type.  In most cases, this means that the layer in question has 
previously been designated as both minor and non-aquifer in different locations due to the 
variable characteristics of the rock type”.  

The Head deposits in the area are also Secondary Undifferentiated aquifers and the 
Glaciofluvial deposits and alluvium are classified as Secondary A aquifers.  The Peat, Tidal 
Flat Deposits and Raised Tidal Flat Deposits are classified as Unproductive, meaning that the 
deposits have “low permeability that have negligible significance for water supply or river base 
flow”. 
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3.3.2 Groundwater levels and flow 
The only groundwater level data that are available for the Site are the observations made 
during the borehole drilling.  

The logs for boreholes at the STW indicate that groundwater tended to be initially struck at 
depths of around 2 to 2.5 mbgl (5 to 7 m AOD). In three of the boreholes this corresponds to 
the depth of the sand / gravel layers that were observed and in the fourth at a depth where thin 
bands of sands were noted (which suggest their higher permeability that the surrounding clay 
units and that they are water bearing).  However, as the boreholes advanced below these 
depths, into the predominately clay units, little groundwater tended to be observed. 

Within these superficial deposits at the STW it seems that appreciable groundwater may be 
restricted to the more permeable units within the sequence. The nature and rate of 
groundwater flow will therefore depend on how laterally continuous and whether these units 
are connected over a wider area. However, it is assumed likely that groundwater flow within 
the superficial deposits will be towards the River Lune (i.e. westwards). It is considered likely 
that shallow groundwater at the STW will be in hydraulic continuity with the River; and as such 
groundwater flow directions and hydraulic gradients may be locally affected by the state of the 
tide. 

Drain A to the south of the WwTW flows on the Raised Tidal Flats Deposits and water levels 
are similar to ground level at around 7-8 mAOD. The drain appears to be at least partly 
engineered along the road way so may be above the shallow groundwater table identified in 
the superficials at the Site. However, it is not clear whether it is in hydraulic continuity with 
groundwater. 

Groundwater levels in the borehole at the RTT were encountered at 2.5 mbgl which rose to 
1.60 m in 20 minutes, settling at 3 mbgl by the end of drilling. This indicates a water table within 
the gravel units at depth below the clay layer. Given the higher elevation of the RTT compared 
to the STW (c. 19-22 mAOD versus 7-12 mAOD) and that these gravel units are likely to be 
connected between the locations, groundwater flow is assumed to flow towards the west from 
the RTT in the direction of the STW and the River Lune. 

3.3.3 Abstractions 
Licenced and private abstractions in the vicinity of the Site are shown on Figure 3.3. 

Lancaster City Council provided details of the four known private abstractions within 
approximately 4 km of the Site (Table 3.2).  The closest is 1.9 km from the Site (RTT) and the 
others are at least 3 km. These private abstractions are not considered to be receptors of the 
Site given the distance and that the abstractions are upgradient or across gradient of the Site 
(no likely pathway).  

Table 3.2 Private water abstractions within c. 4 km of the Site 

Name Source Type Volume 
(m3/day) 

Distance 
from 
STW 

Distance 
from RTT 

A Borehole Single domestic Approx. 0.4 2.2 km 
north east 

1.9 km 
north 
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B Borehole Regulation 10-2 properties Approx. 1.4 4.6 km 
north east 

3.8 km 
north east 

C Spring Single domestic Approx. 0.8 4.2 km 
east 3.5 km east 

D Borehole Regulation 9 (Commercial) 
- 6 properties Approx. 3.0 4 km 

south east 
4.3 km 
south 

 

The Environment Agency has provided details of the one licenced abstraction that lies within 
4 km of the Site. This is located 1.9 km north east of the STW and 1.1 km north east of the 
RTT and is a water supply at a boarding school.  This borehole abstracts from the “Millstone 
Grit and Coal Measures” although the BGS maps indicate that the borehole is underlain by the 
Pendle Grit Member of the Millstone Grit and not the overlying Coal Measures. This is unlikely 
to be a receptor of the Site given that it is upgradient.. 

There are no Source Protection Zones (SPZs) in the vicinity of the Site and the closest is 
2.9 km to the south. 
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Figure 3.3 Licenced abstractions and private water supplies within 4 km of the Site 
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3.4 Environmental designations 
Areas with environmental designations are shown on Figure 3.4.  The River Lune and  

Interest (SSSI, Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and a Special Protection Area (SPA). The 
Ramsar and SAC designation cover the wider Morecambe Bay area. These are all 
designations for water dependent habitats. A Wild Bird General Licence Protected Sites 
Condition Zone covers the western half of the WwTW and therefore a small area of the western 
perimeter of the Site. 

There are four Local Wildlife Sites within 2 km of the Site: the Lancaster Canal (200 m north 
east); Burrow Beck (980 m south east), Meldham Wood (1.35 km south) and Crane Wood 
(1.45 km south east) 1. These sites are either upgradient or across gradient from the Site and 
are therefore not considered receptors. 

The Site is not located within a Nitrate Vulnerable Zone.  

 

1 Distances are measured from the closest part of the Site (either STW or RTT) to the designated site. 
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Figure 3.4 Designated sites and sensitive sites within 2 km of the Site 
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4 Conceptual model 
The conceptual model of the source-pathway-receptor linkages for asset containment failure 
at the Site is summarised in the following sections. 

4.1 Source 
The sludge is the key contaminant source, which is comprised of solids and liquid, known as 
liquor.  The liquor will contain dissolved phased constituents from the sludge.  At the STW, the 
sludge undergoes treatment and so the composition and concentration of both the sludge and 
the liquor will be different at each stage of the process.   

An important part of the sludge treatment process is dewatering, which at the STW is done 
using centrifuges.  This separates the liquor, now called centrate, from the solids, which is 
captured and removed at various stages of the sludge treatment process (i.e. when it is 
pumped to the head of works for treatment).  The remaining treated solids (cake) are relatively 
dry and are exported from the STW.   

Therefore, the sources at the Site can be considered to be untreated sludge (comprising solids 
and liquor of varying proportions) and treated sludge which is grouped into centrate 
(concentrated liquor following dewatering) and cake (dry treated solids following dewatering).   

Potential sludge holding sources of contamination within the Site (STW and RTT) are as 
follows: 

• Raw Sludge Wet Well 
• Unscreened Buffer Tank 
• 4 No. Mixing and Balancing Tanks 
• Gravity Belt Thickener (GBT) Feed Wet Well 
• Thickened Sludge Wet Well 
• Raw Sludge Imports Screen 
• Cake reliquification plant 
• Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank 
• 6 No. EEH reactors 
• Blast Cooler 
• 3No. Digesters 
• Digested Sludge Tanks No. 1 and No. 2 
• Digested Sludge Tanks No. 3 and No. 4 
• Digested Sludge Tanks No. 5 and No. 6 
• Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank 
• 3 No. Belt Presses 
• Combined Liquor Tank 
• Digested Sludge Wet Well 
• Imported Sludge Tanks No. 1 and No. 2 
• Above ground pipework; and 
• Underground pipework. 
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It is considered that the GBT building, Belt Press building and Stain Press building are self-
contained, and that any sludge leakage which would occur inside the building (which is covered 
with hardstanding) and could not infiltrate to ground.  Therefore, the GBT’s, Belt Presses, 
Strain Presses and Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank which are located inside these 
buildings, are not considered further as potential sources as part of this impact assessment. 
However, the Digested Sludge Wet Well is inside the GBT building but below ground level so 
has been considered further. 

The remaining sources are brought forward to the impact assessment.  Of the sources 
remaining, the Raw Sludge Wet Well, Unscreened Buffer Tank and Thickened Sludge Wet 
Well are below ground, the Mixing and Balancing Tanks, GBT Feed Wet Well and the Digesters 
are partially below ground, and the Raw Sludge Imports Screen, Cake reliquification plant, 
Thickened Sludge Buffer Tanks, EEH reactors, Blast Cooler, Digested Sludge Tanks, Digested 
Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank, Combined Liquor Tank, Cake Pad and Imported Sludge Tanks 
(at RTT) are entirely above ground. 

4.2 Pathway 
The scenarios by which sludge, liquor or cake may be accidentally released to the environment 
during the sludge treatment process are as follows: 

• Spills of sludge / liquor / cake to the ground surface whilst unloading / loading. 
 

• Overspilling of sludge / liquor / cake to the ground surface (e.g. from the top of a 
tank or via an overflow pipe).  This could be caused by overfilling, or by wind or by 
inundation of an asset with rainwater.   

 
• Chronic (long-term) leakage of sludge / liquor from an asset to the ground surface 

or below ground.  If leaks are small and / or hidden, they could occur over a long 
period before they are detected and may only be detected once an impact at the 
receptor is identified. 
 

• A catastrophic (short-term) leak of sludge / liquor from an asset to the ground 
surface or below ground due to a material or the structural failure of an asset.  This 
would tend to be a one-off event and would lead to leakage of a significant amount of 
sludge and / or liquor instantaneously. 

Upon leakage, liquor and mobile sludge (i.e. with sufficiently high liquid content) would flow 
across the ground surface tending to follow the local topography.  Where this occurs on 
hardstanding, it will be captured by the Sites’ engineered surface drainage systems and 
conveyed back to the WwTW.  However, if the leak were to flow directly onto soft-standing or 
over the edge of areas of hardstanding, the liquor and the liquid component of the sludge would 
infiltrate directly to ground.  Liquor from the sludge could also flow to ground via faults / 
imperfections in areas of hardstanding. 

Whilst it remains dry, cake released to the ground surface (e.g. stored in the cake bay storage) 
is not considered to be a significant risk to the water environment.  However, as the cake stored 
in the cake bay is not covered, if exposed to water (e.g. rainfall; or water used for clean-up 
purposes in the event of spills) this may once again create sludge and liquor which, if in 
sufficient quantities, could migrate by the mechanisms outlined above. 
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In the event of a catastrophic failure of an asset, sludge and / or liquor could theoretically 
inundate, overwhelm, and flow beyond the Sites’ engineered surface water drainage systems.  
If this were to occur, then overland flow of sludge and / or liquor via gravity could occur across 
the ground surface / via local drainage following the local topography.  At the STW, given the 
distance of the Site to the WwTW boundaries, the generally flat topography at the Site and the 
upward slopes on the eastern and south eastern WwTW boundaries, it is considered unlikely 
that any overflow flow would reach an off-Site area.  At the RTT, the distances from the asset 
to the edge of the site are much shorter and so there is the potential in the event of a 
catastrophic leakage that sludge could flow to the north west into the neighbouring grassed 
field. This is considered to be unlikely and in the event that it did occur, it would not enter any 
watercourses. Given the low permeability clayey material beneath the top soil, slow leakage 
of sludge would be observed and could be remediated. 

Where the asset is partially (i.e. mixing and balancing tanks, GBT Feed Wet Well, Digesters) 
or entirely underground (i.e. Raw Sludge Wet Well, Unscreened Buffer Tank, Thickened 
Sludge Wet Well, Digested Sludge Wet Well), a leak would bypass the surface hardstanding 
cover and drainage systems, and infiltrate directly into the ground.  Note that it is considered 
unlikely that appreciable quantities of the solid components of sludge would be released 
directly into the ground due to the natural filtering effect of the ground. 

Upon infiltrating the ground, the contaminant will slowly percolate downwards through the 
unsaturated zone until it reaches the groundwater table within the superficial aquifer, following 
which it will mix and dilute with any groundwater present and will be transported down the local 
hydraulic gradient. The nature and rate of groundwater flow will then likely be controlled by the 
more permeable water bearing units that have been observed at the Site and how well 
connected they are over the wider area. However, it is considered likely that the shallow 
groundwater that is present within the superficial aquifer will be in hydraulic continuity with the 
nearby River Lune and that the overall groundwater flow direction will be towards the river. It 
is however unclear whether Drain A is in hydraulic continuity with shallow groundwater in the 
vicinity of the Site.    

It is considered unlikely that there will be appreciable downwards migration from groundwater 
within the superficial deposits to deep groundwater within the Millstone Grit aquifer due to the 
nature and thickness of clay-dominated sediments observed at the Site. 

4.3 Receptor 
The potential environmental receptors that have been identified are as follows: 

• River Lune including the designated areas, 320 m east of the Site; 
• Drain A along the south boundary of the WwTW; and  
• Superficial aquifers underlying the Site,  
• Millstone Grit Group bedrock aquifer 

As discussed above, the abstractions are not considered receptors as they are upgradient or 
across gradient of the Site. 
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5 Qualitative risk assessment 
The linkages between the identified sources, pathways and receptors (SPR) identified in Table 
5.2 have been assessed based on a risk assessment methodology adapted from the risk 
classification system detailed by CIRIA C552 (2001).  C552 defines the ‘qualitative assessment 
of consequence / likelihood in Contaminated Land Risk Assessments’. As such, risk is 
considered to be a function of both the probability (likelihood) of contamination occurring were 
a leak scenario to occur and also the potential severity (consequence) of the environmental 
impacts associated with any such contamination.  This is used to define a likely risk associated 
with each linkage for the identified leak scenarios for each asset.  The risk categories defined 
are summarised in Table 5.1 but are defined in more detail in Appendix B. 

Effective SPR linkages at the Site are between the above ground assets and River Lune, Drain 
A, the superficial aquifer; and the bedrock aquifer (MGG). Upon catastrophic release of sludge 
or liquor from these assets, the overland flow may overwhelm the Site’s engineered surface 
water drainage system on the ground and some entrained liquor may infiltrate into the shallow 
aquifer.  The magnitude of consequences of such contamination events would be Mild, and 
because the probability of such event occurring is Unlikely to Low, the overall risks are Very 
Low to Low.  Following such an event it would be rapidly identified, the source repaired and 
any sludge on the ground cleaned up. 

If liquor infiltrates or is released into the ground, it will migrate vertically to the shallow 
groundwater table (superficial deposits aquifer) and flow laterally towards the River Lune. 
Similar to the linkage above, the magnitude of consequences of such contamination events 
would be Mild, but because the probability of such event occurring is Low, the overall risks are 
Low. It is worth noting that given the high proportion of clay in the superficial aquifer, the 
permeability will be low. Due to the presence and nature of these deposits the probability of 
there being significant migration of contamination to the underlying Millstone Grit aquifer is 
considered to be very low hence the overall risks to the bedrock aquifer are Insignificant. 

Sludge and liquor derived from the cake in the temporary cake bay is linked to the receptors 
via infiltration to the shallow groundwater table via faults in the hard-standing. However, the 
probability of such event occurring is very low so the overall risks are Insignificant.   
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Table 5.1 Risk categories 

Risk Category Description 

Very high risk 

There is a high probability that severe harm could arise to a designated 
receptor from an identified hazard, OR, there is evidence that severe harm to a 
designated receptor is currently happening. This risk, if realised, is likely to 
result in a substantial liability. Urgent investigation (if not undertaken already) 
and remediation is likely to be required in the short term. 

High risk 
Harm is likely to arise to a designated receptor from an identified hazard. 
Realisation of the risk is likely to present a substantial liability.  
Urgent investigation (if not undertaken already) is required and remedial 
works may be necessary in the short-term and are likely over the longer-term.  

Moderate risk 

It is possible that harm could arise to a designated receptor from an identified 
hazard. However, it is either relatively unlikely that any such harm would be 
severe, or if any harm were to occur it is more likely that the harm would be 
relatively mild.  
Investigation (if not already undertaken) is normally required to clarify the risk 
and to determine the potential liability. Some remedial works may be required 
in the longer-term.  

Low risk 
It is possible that harm could arise to a designated receptor from an identified 
hazard, but it is likely that this harm, if realised, would at worst normally be 
mild.  

Very low risk There is a low possibility that harm could arise to a receptor. In the event of 
such harm being realised it is not likely to be severe.  
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Table 5.2 Consequence and risk associated with source-pathway-receptor linkages 

Leak 
scenario  Assets Receptor Pathway Consequence Probability Risk 

Sludge onto 
the ground 
surface 

Above ground and 
partially buried tanks: 

Mixing and Balancing 
Tanks,  

GBT Feed Wet Well  

Digesters 

Raw Sludge Imports 
Screen,  

Cake reliquification 
plant,  

Thickened Sludge 
Buffer Tanks,  

EEH reactors,  

Blast Cooler,  

Digested Sludge 
Tanks,  

Digested Sludge Belt 
Press Feed Tank. 

Imported Sludge 
Tanks No. 1 and No. 
2 

Drain A No pathway N/A 

River Lune No pathway N/A 

Superficial 
aquifer 
Millstone Grit 
Group 
aquifer 

Overland flow may 
overwhelm surface 
water drainage system 
and flow overland and 
infiltrate to ground (via 
faults in hard-standing or 
in areas of soft-
standing). Further 
vertical migration may 
occur to the Millstone 
Grit Group aquifer. 

Mild Low 
Likelihood Low 
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Leak 
scenario  Assets Receptor Pathway Consequence Probability Risk 

Liquor onto the 
ground surface 

Combined Liquor 
Tank 

Drain A Overland flow may 
overwhelm surface 
water drainage system 
and flow overland to the 
surface water feature 

Mild 
Unlikely Very Low 

River Lune 
(via Drain A) Mild 

Superficial 
aquifer 

In case of catastrophic 
release, overland flow 
may overwhelm surface 
water drainage system 
and flow overland and 
infiltrate to ground (via 
faults in hard-standing or 
in areas of soft-standing) 

Mild Unlikely Very Low 

Millstone Grit 
Group 
aquifer 

Liquor that reaches the 
superficial aquifer may 
percolate down to the 
Millstone Grit Group 
beneath 

Mild Unlikely Very Low 

Cake onto the 
ground surface 

Cake bay 
Cake Reliquification 
Plant 

Drain A No pathway N/A 

Superficial 
aquifer 
River Lune 
Millstone Grit 
Group 
aquifer 

Liquor derived from cake 
infiltrates to ground (via 
faults in hard-standing or 
in areas of soft-standing) 
and migrates vertically to 
shallow groundwater 
and laterally to River 
Lune. Further vertical 
migration from 
superficial aquifer may 

Mild Unlikely Very Low 
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Leak 
scenario  Assets Receptor Pathway Consequence Probability Risk 

reach the Millstone Grit 
Group aquifer. 

Liquor into 
ground  

Below ground or 
partially buried tanks: 

Mixing and Balancing 
Tanks,  

GBT Feed Wet Well  

Digesters, 

Raw Sludge Wet Well, 

Unscreened Buffer 
Tank and  

Thickened Sludge 
Wet Well 

Digested Sludge Wet 
Well 

Underground 
pipework 

Drain A No pathway N/A 

River Lune 
Superficial 
aquifer 
Millstone Grit 
Group 
aquifer 

Migrates laterally or 
vertically into shallow 
groundwater and lateral 
transport. Further 
vertical migration to 
Millstone Grit aquifer 
may occur. 

Mild Low 
Likelihood Low 
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6 Environmental Quantitative Risk 
Assessment 

The EQRA was developed based upon a numerical system that assigns a score to each asset 
according to the perceived likelihood of fugitive emissions to cause harm to controlled waters.  The 
overall Risk of Harm score is a function of the likelihood of the asset to leak, the potential severity of 
that leak should it occur, the readiness that any pathways present would transmit contaminants and 
the sensitivity of receptors that may be impacted upon. Details of the EQRA process are provided in 
Appendix C. The calculations that determine the Risk of Harm score are carried out within a series of 
Excel based workbooks; the Excel based EQRA workbooks are shown in Appendix D. The EQRA 
workbooks assesses the individual risk of sources, pathways and receptors to allow for the overall 
‘risk of harm’ score to be determined. 

In broad terms the EQRA model is designed to assign a numerical score to each of the three parts of 
the source-pathway-receptor model and then multiply those scores to give the overall Risk of Harm 
score.   

The results of the EQRA for the assets are presented in the Tables 6.2 to 6.4, showing assets divided 
into three subgroups; Pipe work, Storage and Other. Each table provides the ‘Risk of Harm’ score for 
assets based on the information obtained from the Request for Information and the site visit completed 
on 4 November 2021.  

As shown in Table 6.1, this assessment determines that Risk of Harm scores below 4.9 are indicative 
that a given asset is BAT or BAT equivalent. Risk of Harm scores greater than 4.9 are indicative that 
the given asset is not BAT or BAT equivalent and that, therefore, further investigation is required in 
order to determine the most appropriate measures required to achieve BAT or BAT equivalent status. 

The EQRA approach is a robust means of determining IED BAT 19 compliance in terms of preventing 
or, where that is not practicable, to reducing emissions to soil and water. As such, the EQRA is 
proposed as a means of demonstrating what CIRIA c736 interprets as a broadly acceptable region of 
risk. 
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Table 6.1 Risk of Harm Scoring 

Risk of 
Harm 
score 

BAT status Justification 

0 – 4.9 BAT or BAT equivalent 

A score of zero represents no risk of harm as it is determined that 
there is no S-P-R linkage. Scores >0 and <= 4.9 are determined to 
be broadly acceptable with measures in place to maintain 
assurance that the risk remains at this level through the prevention, 
or where that is not practicable, the reduction of emissions to soil 
and water through a combination of techniques, as referenced in 
BAT 19. 

>=5 Not BAT- further 
investigation required 

Risk of concern with a clear S-P-R linkage with further investigation 
required to determine required BAT compliance techniques to 
prevent or, where that is not practicable, to reduce emissions to soil 
and water, as referenced in BAT 19. 

 

The EQRA, as detailed above, has been applied in respect to BAT 19 as referenced in Commission 
Implementing Decision (EU) 2018/1147 of 10 August 2018 establishing best available techniques 
(BAT) conclusions for waste treatment, under Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and 
of the Council (2018/1147, 2018), specifically in order to determine necessary pollution prevention 
measures, or, where that is not practicable, to reduce emissions to soil and water.  BAT 19 states that 
the installation of secondary containment may be limited in the case of existing plants and this is 
acknowledged in the EQRA process.  

The EQRA has been completed for the Site, to include all sub-surface pipework and storage 
measures including sumps, storage tanks and vessels and their associated pipework (excluding 
installation drains) in relation to their potential to cause fugitive emissions to surface and / or 
groundwater.  

6.1 Spill Modelling 
As required, United Utilities have undertaken an additional risk assessment in accordance with CIRIA 
c736 to determine mitigation measures appropriate to the risks posed should there be a catastrophic 
failure of a storage tank. This is supported by spill modelling to establish the environmental 
implications of existing or proposed containment should there be catastrophic failure. The risk 
assessment and additional proposed mitigation measures are presented in a separate report provided 
as part of the environmental permit application: Industrial Emissions Directive – Lancaster Sludge 
Treatment Centre (STC) - Secondary Containment Modelling Assessment.  

In addition, it is noted that emissions that may arise from accidents and incidents, to include a 
catastrophic failure of a storage tank, an accident management plan, as required under BAT 21 of 
2018/1147 will be in place at the site. 
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6.2 EQRA – Key Assumptions 
The key assumptions used for the EQRA are set out below: 

i. The precautionary principle, as described in Section 1.6 of the DETR Environmental Risk 
Assessment Guidelines states that “where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, 
lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective 
measures to prevent environmental degradation.”  As such, within this model, lack of 
information does not reduce the risk of an asset.  
Consequently, where information is not available a ‘worst case scenario’ is assumed. 
 

ii. Given the location of the vast majority of installations in close proximity to surface water 
features, hydraulic continuity between groundwater (where present) and surface water has 
been assumed unless available evidence suggests otherwise. 
 

iii. It is acknowledged that there is likely to be perched groundwater within Made Ground at the 
majority of sites.  However, it is not considered likely to impact significantly upon risk ratings 
as it will not represent an additional pathway to controlled waters and is not a sensitive receptor 
in its own right. 
 

iv. It should be noted that, as stated in the DETR (2000) guidance on environmental risk 
assessments, “models provide only an approximation of the real environment”.  The EQRA is 
based on perceived probabilities and observations and generates risk ratings based on which 
assets are considered likely to pose a risk of fugitive emissions.  It is possible that an asset 
given a low risk rating will cause fugitive emissions before one with a high risk rating. 
 

v. While every attempt has been made to minimise subjectivity, there remains some potential for 
different scores being assigned to assets in the same condition depending on the view of the 
assessor. 
 

vi. Many of the source-pathway-receptor linkages identified have been qualitatively assessed to 
have a ‘low’ risk. In most causes this is because, whilst a plausible linkage has been identified, 
the pathway itself is considered to be very unlikely.  
 
The numerical system adopted by the EQRA assigns a score of zero for a leak pathway 
component where one or more of the factors that contribute to the leak pathway scores are 
very unlikely. In doing so, the overall risk of harm is also assigned a score of zero and so this 
effectively screens out the source-pathway-receptor linkage for that asset and it can be 
considered to have a low risk.  
 
It is noted however that whilst the overall source-pathway-receptor linkage may be considered 
to have a low risk, the leak pathway component is scored independently of the other source 
and receptor components. This means that despite an overall risk of harm score of zero being 
assigned, an asset may still have a high leak likelihood or severity score (which in itself may 
not be considered to be BAT or BAT equivalent). 
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Table 6.2 Pipework Assets 

Asset Name  Risk of Harm 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status BAT 
or BAT Equivalent Status– See  
Appendix D for supporting details 

Combined Liquor Tank to Head of Works 4.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Sludge Wet Well to Unscreened Sludge 
Buffer Tank 3.3 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digested Sludge Wet Well to Digested 
Sludge Tanks 3.3 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Raw Sludge to Sludge Wet Well 3.2 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Unscreened Buffer Tank to Strain Presses 3.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Strain Presses to Mixing and Balancing 
Tanks 3.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Blast Cooler to Digesters 2.9 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Reliquefied Sludge Wet Well to Thickened 
Sludge Buffer Tank 2.8 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digested Sludge Tanks to Digested Sludge 
Belt Press Feed Tank 2.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Presses to Combined Liquor Tank 2.4 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Mixing and Balancing Tanks to GBT Feed 
Well 2.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT Feed Well to GBTs 2.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank to EEH Plant 1.9 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBTs to Combined Liquor Tank 1.8 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank to 
Belt Presses 1.6 BAT or BAT equivalent 

On-site Tanker Terminal to Raw Sludge 
Imports Screen 0.9 BAT or BAT equivalent 
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Asset Name  Risk of Harm 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status BAT 
or BAT Equivalent Status– See  
Appendix D for supporting details 

Raw Sludge Imports Screen to Unscreened 
Buffer Tank 0.9 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digesters to Digested Sludge Wet Well 0.8 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBTs to Thickened Wet Well 0.6 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Thickened Wet Well to Thickened Sludge 
Buffer Tank 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Cake Reliquification Plant to Reliquefied 
Sludge Wet Well 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

EEH Plant to Blast Cooler 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

 

Table 6.3 Storage Assets 

Asset Name  Risk of Harm 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status BAT 
or BAT Equivalent Status– See  
Appendix D for supporting details 

Digester No. 1 3.5 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digester No. 2 3.5 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digester No. 3 3.5 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Unscreened Buffer Tank 2.6 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 1 2.6 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 2 2.6 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 3 2.6 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 4 2.6 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Thickened Wet Well 2.1 BAT or BAT equivalent 
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Asset Name  Risk of Harm 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status BAT 
or BAT Equivalent Status– See  
Appendix D for supporting details 

GBT Feed Wet Well 1.8 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digested Sludge Wet Well 1.5 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Sludge Wet Well 1.2 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Combined Liquor Tank 1.1 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Digested Sludge Tank No. 3 0.8 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Digested Sludge Tank No. 4 0.8 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Reliquefied Sludge Wet Well 0.8 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digested Sludge Tank No. 1 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Digested Sludge Tank No. 2 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Digested Sludge Tank No. 5 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Digested Sludge Tank No. 6 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank 0.5 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Thickening Poly Storage Tank 0.2 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Dewatering Poly Storage Tank 0.1 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Dewatering Poly Batching Tank 0.1 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Imported Sludge Tank No. 1 (RTT) 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Imported Sludge Tank No. 2 (RTT) 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Imported Cake Bay 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

EEH Reactor No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

EEH Reactor No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

EEH Reactor No. 3 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 
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Asset Name  Risk of Harm 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status BAT 
or BAT Equivalent Status– See  
Appendix D for supporting details 

EEH Reactor No. 4 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

EEH Reactor No. 5 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

EEH Reactor No. 6 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent (see note 1) 

Cake Pad 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Thickening Poly Batching Tank 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Diesel Tank 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 
Note 1: Asset subject to spill modelling to determine risks to identified receptors in the event of a loss of primary containment / 
catastrophic failure. Suitable secondary containment measures are then identified in order to prevent pollution at the identified receptors. 
The spill modelling and required secondary containment measures are provided in the Industrial Emissions Directive – Lancaster STW 
- Secondary Containment Modelling Assessment report submitted as part of the environmental permit application. 

Table 6.4 Other Assets 

Asset Name  Risk of Harm 

BAT or BAT Equivalent Status 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status– 
See Appendix D for supporting 
details 

Thickened Sludge Pump No. 1 1.4 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Thickened Sludge Pump No. 2 1.4 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Unscreened Buffer Tank Feed Pump No. 1 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Unscreened Buffer Tank Feed Pump No. 2 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Strain Press Feed Pump No. 1 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Strain Press Feed Pump No. 2 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Strain Press Feed Pump No. 3 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 
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Asset Name  Risk of Harm 

BAT or BAT Equivalent Status 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status– 
See Appendix D for supporting 
details 

GBT Feed Pump No. 1 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT Feed Pump No. 2 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT Feed Pump No. 3 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Reliquefied Sludge Pump 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

EEH Feed Pump No. 2 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Blast Cooler 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digested Sludge Pump No. 1 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digested Sludge Pump No. 2 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Dewatering Feed Pump No. 1 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Dewatering Feed Pump No. 2 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Condensate Pots 0.7 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Import Pump No. 1 0.5 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Import Pump No. 2 0.5 BAT or BAT equivalent 

On site Tanker Terminal 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Strain Press No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Strain Press No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Strain Press No. 3 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Raw Sludge Import Screen 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 
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Asset Name  Risk of Harm 

BAT or BAT Equivalent Status 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status– 
See Appendix D for supporting 
details 

Screened Sludge Pump No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Screened Sludge Pump No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

EEH Feed Pump No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press Feed Pump No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press Feed Pump No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press Feed Pump No. 3 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press No. 3 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT Water Pump No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT Water Pump No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

GBT Water Pump No. 3 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

EEH Recirculation Pump No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

EEH Recirculation Pump No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Compressor No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Compressor No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 
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Asset Name  Risk of Harm 

BAT or BAT Equivalent Status 
BAT or BAT Equivalent Status– 
See Appendix D for supporting 
details 

Compressor No. 3 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Digester 3 Recirculation Pump 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press Wash Pump No. 1 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press Wash Pump No. 2 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Belt Press Wash Pump No. 3 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Cake Reliquification Plant 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

RTT Pump No. 1 (RTT) 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

RTT Pump No. 2 (RTT) 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 

Tanker Loading Point (RTT) 0.0 BAT or BAT equivalent 
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7 Conclusions 
In order to assess the risk to controlled waters from leaks in sludge treatment assets at the Lancaster 
WwTW, a conceptual model of the key source-pathway-receptor linkages has been developed and 
a controlled waters qualitative risk assessment has been undertaken.   

The geology at the Sludge Treatment Works, as identified by site investigation works, comprises of 
0.1-0.2 m thick Made Ground and up to 12 m thick superficial deposits which are underlain by 
Millstone Grit Group bedrock.  Laterally discontinuous gravel, and sand and gravel layers are found 
within the superficial deposits that may contain limited amounts of groundwater. It is likely that 
shallow groundwater in the superficial deposits is, to some degree, in hydraulic continuity with the 
nearby River Lune. However, the generally low permeability nature of the superficial deposits may 
limit groundwater flow rates within this aquifer. The geology at the Remote Tanker Terminal is similar, 
with 1 m of clayey material and 4.8 m of gravels. There is a water table within the gravel and flows 
are likely to be within the gravels westwards towards the WwTW. 

Multiple potential contaminant sources were identified in sludge tanks, liquor tank and wet wells, 
cake pads, and both underground and above ground pipework.  The sludge at the Site undergoes 
treatment and so the sludge composition at each source asset will be different. 

Four receptors were identified: the River Lune c. 320 m west of STW, the superficial aquifer, Drain 
A, a stream to the south and the Millstone Grit Group bedrock aquifer. 

Pathways linking the source and receptors are limited to overland flow in events of sludge and/or 
liquor catastrophic release from storage assets, which may overwhelm the Site’s engineered surface 
water drainage systems and flow downgradient to Drain A and/or the river and/or also infiltrate to 
ground.  No other pathways were identified due to the local groundwater flow gradient being away 
from the receptors located north, south or east. 

All of the identified SPR linkages have been assessed as having an overall Insignificant risk due to 
either Low / Medium consequence magnitude and the very low probability of their occurrence. 

The EQRA shows that the assets are BAT or Bat equivalent and that no further investigations are 
required. It is emphasised that the EQRA determines BAT or BAT equivalent compliance in respect 
to BAT 19 in terms of fugitive emissions that may arise from an asset by way of leaks and/or spills. 
In terms of a catastrophic failure of a storage asset, an additional spill modelling / secondary 
containment report is provided to support the environmental permit application; this EQRA report 
should be read in conjunction with that report to allow for the determination of assets required to 
achieve “Class 2 containment” requirements in line with CIRIA 736; where appropriate, alternative 
Class 2 equivalent measures are provided.
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This document defines the approach adopted by 
Stantec in relation to the assessment of land 
contamination in England. The aim is for the 
approach to (i) be systematic and objective, (ii) 
provide for the assessment of uncertainty and (iii) 
provide a rational, consistent, transparent 
framework.  
 
When preparing our methodology, we have made 
reference to various technical guidance documents 
and legislation referenced in Section 7 of which the 
principal documents are (I) Contaminated Land 
Statutory Guidance (Defra 2012), (ii) online 
guidance Land Contamination: Risk Management 
(LC:RM) accessed from GOV.UK which is expected 
to replace Contaminated Land Research (CLR) 
Report 11: Model Procedures for the Management 
of Contamination (EA 2004).  It should be noted that 
LCRM is currently due to be revised following 
consultation and CLR 11 is archived, (iii) 
Contaminated land risk assessment: A guide to 
good practice (C552) (CIRIA 2001) (iv) National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, 2019) (v) BS 
10175 Investigation of potentially contaminated 
sites - Code of Practice (BSI 2017) and (vi) The 
series of British Standards on Soil Quality BS 
18400. 
 

2 DEALING WITH LAND CONTAMINATION 
 
Government policy on land contamination aims to 
prevent new contaminated land from being created 
and promotes a risk-based approach to addressing 
historical contamination. For historical 
contamination, regulatory intervention is held in 
reserve for land that meets the legal definition and 
cannot be dealt with through any other means, 
including through planning.  Land is only considered 
to be “contaminated land” in the legal sense if it 
poses an unacceptable risk.  
 
UK legislation on contaminated land is principally 
contained in Part 2A of the Environmental 
Protection Act, 1990 (which was inserted into the 
1990 Act by section 57 of the Environment Act 
1995). Part 2A was introduced in England on 1 April 
2000 and provides a risk-based approach to the 
identification and remediation of land where 
contamination poses an unacceptable risk to 
human health or the environment.  
 
The Model Procedures for the Management of Land 
Contamination (CLR 11), were developed to 
provide the technical framework for applying a risk 
management process when dealing with land 
affected by contamination. The process involves 
identifying, making decisions on, and taking 
appropriate action to deal with land contamination 
in a way that is consistent with government policies 
and legislation within the UK. The approach, 
concepts and principles for land contamination 
management promoted by LC:RM (and its 
predecessor CLR 11) are applied to the 
determination of planning applications. The 

guidance given in LC:RM follows the same 
principles. 
 
Other legislative regimes may also provide a means 
of dealing with land contamination issues, such as 
the regimes for waste, water, environmental 
permitting, and environmental damage. Further, the 
law of statutory nuisance may result in 
contaminants being unacceptable to third parties 
whilst not attracting action under Part 2A or other 
environmental legislation. 
 

2.1 Part 2A 
 
The Regulations and Statutory Guidance that 
accompanied the Act, including the Contaminated 
Land (England) Regulations 2006, has been 
revised with the issue of The Contaminated Land 
(England) (Amendment) Regulations 2012 (SI 
2012/263) and the Contaminated Land Statutory 
Guidance for England 2012.  
 
Part 2A defines contaminated land as “land which 
appears to the Local Authority in whose area it is 
situated to be in such a condition that, by reason of 
substances in, on or under the land that significant 
harm is being caused, or there is a significant 
possibility that such significant harm (SPOSH) 
could be caused, or significant pollution of 
controlled waters is being caused, or there is a 
significant possibility of such pollution (SPOSP) 
being caused”.   
 
Harm is defined as “harm to the health of living 
organisms or other interference with the ecological 
systems of which they form part, and in the case of 
man, includes harm to his property”.   
 
Part 2A provides a means of dealing with 
unacceptable risks posed by land contamination to 
human health and the environment, and under the 
guidance enforcing authorities should seek to find 
and deal with such land. It states that “under Part 
2A the starting point should be that land is not 
contaminated land unless there is reason to 
consider otherwise. Only land where unacceptable 
risks are clearly identified, after a risk assessment 
has been undertaken in accordance with the 
Guidance, should be considered as meeting the 
Part 2A definition of contaminated land”. Further, 
the guidance makes it clear that “regulatory 
decisions should be based on what is reasonably 
likely, not what is hypothetically possible”. 
 
The overarching objectives of the Government’s 
policy on contaminated land and the Part 2A regime 
are: 
 
“(a) To identify and remove unacceptable risks 

to   human health and the environment. 
(a) To seek to ensure that contaminated land 

is made suitable for its current use. 
(b) To ensure that the burdens faced by 

individuals, companies and society as a 
whole are proportionate, manageable and 
compatible with the principles of 
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sustainable development”. 
 
The enforcing authority may need to decide whether 
and how to act in situations where decisions are not 
straight forward, and where there is uncertainty. “In 
so doing, the authority should use its judgement to 
strike a reasonable balance between: (a) dealing 
with risks raised by contaminants in land and the 
benefits of remediating land to remove or reduce 
those risks; and (b) the potential impacts of 
regulatory intervention including financial costs to 
whoever will pay for remediation, health and 
environmental impacts of taking action, property 
blight, and burdens on affected people”.  
 
The authority is required to “take a precautionary 
approach to the risks raised by contamination, 
whilst avoiding a disproportionate approach given 
the circumstances of each case”. The aim is “that 
the regime produces net benefits, taking account of 
local circumstances”. 
 
The guidance recognises that “normal levels of 
contaminants in soils should not be considered to 
cause land to qualify as contaminated land, unless 
there is a particular reason to consider otherwise”. 
Normal levels are quoted as: 
 
“a)   natural presence of contaminants’ such as 

from underlying geology ‘that have not 
been shown to pose an unacceptable risk 
to health and the environment 

 
b)   …low level diffuse pollution, and common 

human activity…” 
 
Similarly the guidance states that significant 
pollution or significant possibility of significant 
pollution of controlled waters is required for land to 
be considered contaminated and the “fact that 
substances are merely entering water” or “where 
discharge from land is not discernible at a location 
immediately downstream” does not constitute 
contaminated land. 
 
To help achieve a more targeted approach to 
identifying and managing contaminated land in 
relation to the risk (or possibility) of harm to human 
health, the revised Statutory Guidance presented a 
new four category system for considering land 
under Part 2A, ranging from Category 4, where 
there is no risk that land poses a significant 
possibility of significant harm (SPOSH), or the level 
of risk is low, to Category 1, where the risk that land 
poses a significant possibility of significant harm 
(SPOSH) is unacceptably high.  
 
For land that cannot be readily placed into 
Categories 1 or 4 further assessment is required. If 
there is sufficient concern that the risks could cause 
significant harm or have the significant possibility of 
significant harm the land is to be placed into 
Category 2.  If the concern is not met land is 
considered Category 3. 
 

The technical guidance clearly states that the 
currently published Soil Guidance Values (SGV’s) 
and Generic Assessment Criteria (GAC’s) 
represent “cautious estimates of level of 
contaminants in soils” which should be considered 
“no risk to health or, at most, a minimal risk”. These 
values do not represent the boundary between 
categories 3 and 4 and “should be considered to be 
comfortably within Category 4”. 
 
At the end of 2013 technical guidance in support of 
Defra’s revised Statutory Guidance (SG) was 
published and then revised in 2014 (CL: AIRE 2014) 
which provided:  
 
•  A methodology for deriving C4SLs for four 

generic land-uses comprising residential, 
commercial, allotments and public open space; 
and  

 
•  A demonstration of the methodology, via the 

derivation of C4SLs for six substances – 
arsenic, benzene, benzo(a)pyrene, cadmium, 
chromium (VI) and lead.  

 
For controlled waters, the revised Statutory 
Guidance states that the following types of pollution 
should be considered to constitute significant 
pollution of controlled waters: 
 
“(a)  Pollution equivalent to “environmental 

damage” to surface water or groundwater as 
defined by The Environmental Damage 
(Prevention and Remediation) Regulations 
2009, but which cannot be dealt with under 
those Regulations. 

 
(b)  Inputs resulting in deterioration of the quality of 

water abstracted, or intended to be used in the 
future, for human consumption such that 
additional treatment would be required to 
enable that use. 

 
(c)  A breach of a statutory surface water 

Environment Quality Standard, either directly 
or via a groundwater pathway. 

 
(d)  Input of a substance into groundwater 

resulting in a significant and sustained upward 
trend in concentration of contaminants (as 
defined in Article 2(3) of the Groundwater 
Daughter Directive (2006/118/EC)”. 

 
The guidance also states that, in some 
circumstances, significant concentrations at a 
compliance point (in groundwater or surface water) 
may constitute pollution of controlled waters. 
 
As with SPOSH for human health, the revised 
Statutory Guidance presents a four-category 
system for Significant Pollution of controlled waters. 
Category 1 covers land where there is a strong and 
compelling case for SPOSP, for example where 
significant pollution would almost certainly occur if 
no action was taken to avoid it.  Category 4 covers 
land where there is no risk or the risk is low, for 
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example, where the land contamination is having no 
discernible impact on groundwater or surface water 
quality.  Category 2 is for land where the risks posed 
to controlled waters are not high enough to consider 
the land as Category 1 but nonetheless are of 
sufficient concern to constitute SPOSP, Category 3 
is for land where the risks posed to controlled 
waters are higher than low but not of sufficient 
concern to constitute SPOSP.  
 

2.2 Planning 
 
The Local Planning Authority (LPA) is responsible 
for the control of development, and in doing so it has 
a duty to take account of all material considerations, 
including contamination. 
 
The principal planning objective is to ensure that 
any unacceptable risks to human health, buildings 
and other property and the natural and historical 
environment from the contaminated condition of the 
land are identified so that appropriate action can be 
considered and taken to address those risks.   
 
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, 
2021), includes the following. 
 
Paragraph 120 states that planning policies and 
decisions should “(c) give substantial weight to the 
value of using suitable brownfield land within 
settlements for homes and other identified needs, 
and support appropriate opportunities to remediate 
despoiled, degraded, derelict, contaminated or 
unstable land.” 
 
Paragraph 184 states “Where a site is affected by 
contamination or land stability issues, responsibility 
for securing a safe development rests with the 
developer and/or landowner”. 
 
Paragraph 174 states “planning policies and 
decisions should contribute to and enhance the 
natural and local environment by: 
 
(e)  preventing new and existing development from 

contributing to, being put at unacceptable risk 
from, or being adversely affected by, 
unacceptable levels of soil, air, water or noise 
pollution or land instability. Development 
should, wherever possible, help to improve 
local environmental conditions such as air and 
water quality, taking into account relevant 
information such as river basin management 
plans; and 

 
(f)  remediating and mitigating despoiled, 

degraded, derelict, contaminated and unstable 
land, where appropriate.” 

 
Paragraph 183 describes the policy considerations 
the Government expects LPA’s to have in regard to 
land affected by contamination when preparing 
policies for development plans and in taking 
decisions on applications.  
 

Paragraph 183 states “planning policies and 
decisions should ensure that:  
 
(a)  a site is suitable for its proposed use taking 

account of ground conditions and any risks 
arising from land instability and contamination. 
This includes risks arising from natural 
hazards or former activities such as mining, 
and any proposals for mitigation including land 
remediation (as well as potential impacts on 
the natural environment arising from that 
remediation); 

 
(b)  after remediation, as a minimum, land should 

not be capable of being determined as 
contaminated land under Part IIA of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1990; and  

 
c)  adequate site investigation information, 

prepared by a competent person, is available 
to inform these assessments.” 

 
Paragraph 187 states “The focus of planning 
policies and decisions should be on whether 
proposed development is an acceptable use of 
land, rather than the control of processes or 
emissions (where these are subject to separate 
pollution control regimes). Planning decisions 
should assume that these regimes will operate 
effectively. Equally, where a planning decision has 
been made on a development, the planning issues 
should not be revisited through the permitting 
regimes operated by pollution control authorities.” 
 
The Glossary in Annex 2 provides the following: 
 
Brownfield land registers: Registers of previously 
developed land that local planning authorities 
consider to be appropriate for residential 
development, having regard to criteria in the Town 
and Country Planning (Brownfield Land Registers) 
Regulations 2017. Local planning authorities will be 
able to trigger a grant of permission in principle for 
residential development on suitable sites in their 
registers where they follow the required procedures. 
 
Competent person (to prepare site investigation 
information): A person with a recognised relevant 
qualification, sufficient experience in dealing with 
the type(s) of pollution or land instability, and 
membership of a relevant professional organisation. 
 
Previously developed land: Land which is or was 
occupied by a permanent structure, including the 
curtilage of the developed land (although it should 
not be assumed that the whole of the curtilage 
should be developed) and any associated fixed 
surface infrastructure. This excludes: land that is or 
was last occupied by agricultural or forestry 
buildings; land that has been developed for 
minerals extraction or waste disposal by landfill, 
where provision for restoration has been made 
through development management procedures; 
land in built-up areas such as residential gardens, 
parks, recreation grounds and allotments; and land 
that was previously developed but where the 
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remains of the permanent structure or fixed surface 
structure have blended into the landscape. 
 
Site investigation information: Includes a risk 
assessment of land potentially affected by 
contamination, or ground stability and slope stability 
reports, as appropriate. All investigations of land 
potentially affected by contamination should be 
carried out in accordance with established 
procedures (such as BS10175 Investigation of 
Potentially Contaminated Sites – Code of Practice). 
 
Stantec adopt the principle that a Preliminary 
Investigation (Desk Study and Site 
Reconnaissance) and Preliminary Risk 
Assessment (see below) is the minimum 
assessment requirement to support a planning 
application. 
 
The level at which contamination is deemed to be 
unacceptable, or, gives rise to adverse effects 
under a planning context has not been identified but 
is envisaged to be more precautionary than the 
level required to determine land as contaminated 
under Part 2A. 
 

2.3 Building Control 

The building control department of the local 
authority or private sector approved inspectors are 
responsible for the operation and enforcement of 
the Building Regulations (DCLG 2010) to protect 
the health, safety and welfare of people in and 
around buildings. Approved Document C requires 
the protection of buildings and associated land from 
the effects of contamination, to be applied (non-
exclusively) in all changes of use from commercial 
or industrial premises, to residential property. 
 

3 APPROACH 
 

As with CLR11 the guidance given in LC:RM 
presents three stages of land contamination 
management: -  
 
(a)  Stage 1 - Risk Assessment;  

 
(b) Stage 2 - Options Appraisal; and  
 
(c)  Stage 3 - Remediation.   
 
Each stage has three tiers.  The three tiers of 
Stage 1 Risk Assessment are: - 
 
➢ Tier 1 - Preliminary Risk Assessment (PRA) - 

first tier of RA that develops the outline 
conceptual model (CM) and establishes 
whether there are any potentially unacceptable 
risks. 
 

➢ Tier 2 - Generic Quantitative Risk Assessment 
(GQRA) - carried out using generic assessment 
criteria and assumptions to estimate risk. 
 

➢ Tier 3 - Detailed Quantitative Risk Assessment 
(DQRA) - carried out using detailed site-specific 
information to generate Site Specific 

Assessment Criteria (SSAC) as risk evaluation 
criteria. 
 

For each tier of a Stage 1 - Risk Assessment you 
must: 
 
1. Identify the hazard - establish contaminant 

sources. 
 

2. Assess the hazard - use a source-pathway-
receptor (S-P-R) pollutant linkage approach to 
find out if there is the potential for 
unacceptable risk. 
 

3. Estimate the risk - predict what degree of harm 
or pollution might result and how likely it is to 
occur. 
 

4. Evaluate the risk - decide whether a risk is 
unacceptable. 

 
A Stantec Preliminary Investigation report normally 
comprises a desk study, walkover site 
reconnaissance and preliminary risk assessment 
(PRA). The project specific proposal defines the 
actual scope of work which might include review of 
ground investigation data in which case the report 
includes a GQRA.  
 
Risk estimation involves identifying the magnitude 
of the potential consequence (taking into account 
both the potential severity of the hazard and the 
sensitivity of the receptor) and the magnitude of the 
likelihood i.e. the probability (taking into account the 
presence of the hazard and the receptor and the 
integrity of the pathway).  This approach is 
promoted in current guidance such as R&D 66 
(NHBC 2008). 
 
For a PRA, Stantec’s approach is that if a pollution 
linkage is identified then it represents a potentially 
unacceptable risk which either (1) remediation / 
direct risk management or (2) progression to further 
tiers of risk assessment (GQRA and GQRA) 
requiring additional data collection and enabling 
refinement of the CM using the site specific data. 
 

4 IDENTIFICATION OF POLLUTANT 
LINKAGES AND DEVELOPMENT OF A 
CONCEPTUAL MODEL (CM) 

 

For all Tiers of a Stage 1 Risk Assessment, the 
underlying principle to ground condition 
assessment is the identification of pollutant linkages 
in order to evaluate whether the presence of a 
source of contamination could potentially lead to 
harmful consequences.  A pollutant linkage consists 
of the following three elements: - 
 

• A source/hazard – a substance or situation 
which has the potential to cause harm or 
pollution; 

• A pathway – a means by which the hazard 
moves along / generates exposure; and 

• A receptor/target – an entity which is vulnerable 
to the potential adverse effects of the hazard. 
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The Conceptual Model identifies the types and 
locations of potential contaminant sources/hazards 
and potential receptors and potential 
migration/transportation pathway(s).  The CM is 
refined through progression to further tiers of risk 
assessment (GQRA and GQRA) requiring 
additional data collection. 
 

4.1 Hazard Identification 
 
A hazard is a substance or situation that has the 
potential to cause harm.  Hazards may be chemical, 
biological or physical.   
 
In a PRA the potential for hazards to be present is 
determined from consideration of the previous or 
ongoing activities on or near to the site in 
accordance with the criteria presented in the Table 
1.  
 
Based on the land use information Contaminants of 
Potential Concern (COPC) are identified.  The 
COPC direct the scope of the collection of site-
specific data and the analytical testing selected for 
subsequent Tiers. 
 
At Tier 2 the site-specific data is evaluated using 
appropriate published assessment criteria (refer to 
Stantec document entitled Rationale for the 
Selection of Evaluation Criteria for a Generic 
Quantitative Risk Assessment (GQRA)).  In 
general, published criteria have been developed 
using highly conservative assumptions and 
therefore if the screening criterion is not exceeded 
(and if enough samples from appropriate locations 
have been analysed) then the COPC is eliminated 
as a potential Hazard.  It should be noted that 
exceedance does not necessarily indicate that a 
site is contaminated and/or unsuitable for use only 
that the COPC is retained as a potential Hazard.  
Published criteria are generated using models 
based on numerous and complex assumptions.  
Whether or not these assumptions are appropriate 
or sufficiently protective requires confirmation on a 
project by project basis.   Manipulation of the default 
assumptions would normally form part of a Tier 3 
Detailed Quantitative Risk Assessment (DQRA). 
 
When reviewing or assessing site specific data 
Stantec utilise published guidance on comparing 
contamination data with a critical concentration 
(CL:AIRE/CIEH 2008) which presents a structured 

 
1 International or nationally designated sites (as defined in the 

statutory guidance (Defra Circular 04/12)) “in the local area” 

will be identified as potential ecological receptors.  A search 

radius of 1, 2 or 5km will be utilised depending on the site-

specific circumstances (see also pathway identification). The 

Environment Agency has published an ecological risk 

assessment framework (EA 2008) which promotes (as 

opposed to statutorily enforces) consideration of additional 

receptors to include locally protected sites and protected or 

notable species. These additional potential receptors will only 

be considered if a Phase 1 habitat survey, undertaken in 

accordance with guidance (JNCC 1993), is commissioned 

and the data provided to Stantec.  It should be noted that 

process for employing statistical techniques for data 
assessment purposes.  
 

4.2 Receptor and Pathway Identification 
 

For all Tiers the potential receptors (for both on 
site and adjoining land) that will be considered are: 
 

• Human Health – including current and future 
occupiers, construction and future maintenance 
workers, and neighbouring properties/third 
parties;  

• Ecological Systems; 1 

• Controlled Waters 2 – Under section 78A(9) of 
Part 2A the term “pollution of controlled waters” 
means the entry into controlled waters of any 
poisonous, noxious or polluting matter or any 
solid waste matter. The term “controlled waters” 
in relation to England has the same meaning as 
in Part 3 of the Water Resources Act 1991, 
except that “ground waters” does not include 
waters contained in underground strata but 
above the saturation zone. 

• Property - Animal or Crop (including timber; 
produce grown domestically, or on allotments, 
for consumption; livestock; other owned or 
domesticated animals; wild animals which are 
the subject of shooting or fishing rights); and 

• Property - Buildings (any structure or erection, 
and any part of a building including any part 
below ground level, but does not include plant 
or machinery comprised in a building, or buried 
services such as sewers, water pipes or 
electricity cables including archaeological sites 
and ancient monuments). 

 
If a receptor is taken forward for further assessment 
it will be classified in terms of its sensitivity, the 
criteria for which are presented in Table 2. Table 2 
has been generated using descriptions of 
environmental receptor importance/value given in 
various guidance documents including R&D 66 
(NHBC 2008), EA 2017 and Transport Analysis 
Guidance (based on DETR 2000). Human health 
and buildings classifications have been generated 
by Stantec using the attribute description for each 
class. Surface water sensitivity is classified using 
the Water Framework Directive (WFD) status for the 
River Basin obtained from: 
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-
planning/   
 

without such a survey a Land Contamination risk assessment 

may conclude that the identification of potential ecological 

receptors is inconclusive (refer to Stantec Specification for a 

Preliminary Investigation (Desk Study and Site 

Reconnaissance). 

 
2  The definition of “pollution of controlled water” was 

amended by the introduction of Section 86 of the Water Act 
2003.  For the purposes of Part 2A groundwater does not 
include waters above the saturated zone and our assessment 
does not therefore address perched water other than where 
development causes a pathway to develop. 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/
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The exposure pathway and modes of transport that 
will be considered are presented in Table 3. 
 

4.3 Note regarding Ecological Systems  
 

The Environment Agency (EA) has developed an 
ecological risk assessment framework which aims 
to provide a structured approach for assessing the 
risks to ecology from chemical contaminants in soils 
(EA 2008). In circumstances where contaminants in 
water represent a potential risk to aquatic 
ecosystems then risk assessors will need to 
consider this separately.  
 
The framework consists of a three-tiered process: - 
 

• Tier 1 is a screening step where the site soils 
chemical data is compared to a soil screening 
value (SSV) 

• Tier 2 uses various tools (including surveys and 
biological testing) to gather evidence for any 
harm to the ecological receptors 

• Tier 3 seeks to attribute the harm to the 
chemical contamination 

 
Tier 1 is preceded by a desk study to collate 
information about the site and the nature of the 
contamination to assess whether pollutant linkages 
are feasible.  The framework presents ten steps for 
ecological desk studies and development of a 
conceptual model as follows.   
 
1.   Establish Regulatory Context 

2.   Collate and Assess Documentary Information 

3.   Summarise Documentary Information 

4.   Identify Contaminants of Potential Concern 

5.   Identify Likely Fate Transport of Contaminants 

6.   Identify Potential Receptors of Concern 

7.   Identify Potential Pathways of Concern 

8.   Create a Conceptual Model 

9. Identify Assessment and Measurement 
Endpoints 

10. Identify Gaps and Uncertainties 

 
The information in a standard PRA report covers 
Steps 1 to 4 inclusive.  Step 5 considers fate and 
transport of contaminants and it should be noted 
that our standard report adopts a simplified 
approach considering only transport mechanisms.  
A simplified approach has also been adopted in 
respect of Steps 6 and 7 receptors (a detailed 
review of the ecological attributes has not been 
undertaken) and pathways (a food chain 
assessment has not been undertaken). Step 9 is 
outside the scope of our standard PRA report. 
 
It should be noted that the PRA report will present 
an assessment for ecological systems (where 
identified as a receptor for a land contamination 
assessment) considering the viability of the mode of 
transport given the site-specific circumstances and 
not specific pathways.  The PRA may conclude that 
the risk to potential ecological receptors is 
inconclusive. 
 

4.4 Note regarding controlled waters 
 

Controlled waters are rivers, estuaries, coastal 
waters, lakes and groundwaters, but not perched 
waters.   
 
The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) 
2000/60/EC provides for the protection of sub-
surface, surface, coastal and territorial waters 
through a framework of river basin management.  
The EU Updated Water Framework Standards 
Directive 2014/101/EU amended the EU WFD to 
update the international standards therein; it 
entered into force on 20 November 2014 with the 
requirements for its provisions to be transposed in 
Member State law by 20 May 2016.  Other EU 
Directives in the European water management 
framework include: 
 

• the EU Priority Substances Directive 
2013/39/EU; 

• EU Groundwater Pollutants Threshold Values 
Directive 2014/80/EU amending the EU 
Groundwater Directive 2006/118/EC; and 

• EU Biological Monitoring Directive 
2014/101/EU. 

 
The Ground Water Daughter Directive (GWDD) 
was enacted by the Groundwater Regulations 
(2009), which were subsumed by the 
Environmental Permitting Regulations (2010) 
which provide essential clarification including on 
the four objectives specifically for groundwater 
quality in the WFD: - 
 
Achieve ‘Good’ groundwater chemical status by 
2015, commonly referred to as ‘status objective’; 
Achieve Drinking Water Protected Area 
Objectives; 
Implement measures to reverse any significant 
and sustained upward trend in groundwater 
quality, referred to as ‘trend objective’; and 
 
Prevent or limit the inputs of pollutants into 
groundwater, commonly referred to as ‘prevent or 
limit’ objectives 
 
The Water Act 2003 (Commencement No.11) 
Order 2012 amends the test for 'contaminated 
land' which relates to water pollution so that 
pollution of controlled waters must now be 
"significant" to meet the definition of contaminated 
land. 
 
The Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires 
the preparation, implementation and review of 
River Basin Management Plans (RBMP) on a six-
year cycle. River basins are made up of lakes, 
rivers, groundwaters, estuaries and coastal waters, 
together with the land they drain. River Basin 
Districts (RBD) and the WFD Waterbodies that 
they comprise are important spatial management 
units, regularly used in catchment management 
studies. River Basin Management Plans (RBMP) 
have been developed for the 11 River Basin 
Districts in England and Wales.   
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These were released by Defra in 2009 (Defra 
2009) and updated in 2015. 
 
These RBMP’s establish the current status of 
waters within the catchments of the respective 
Districts and the current status of adjoining waters 
identified.  As part of a Tier 2 risk assessment water 
quality data is screened against the WFD 
assessment criteria. Comparison with the RBMP’s 
current status of waters for the catchment under 
consideration would form part of a Tier 3 
assessment. 
 

5 RISK ESTIMATION 
 

Risk estimation classifies what degree of harm 
might result to a receptor (defined as consequence) 
and how likely it is that such harm might arise 
(probability).   
At Tier 1 the consequence classification is 
generated by multiplying the hazard classification 
score and the receptor sensitivity score.  This 
approach follows that presented in the republished 
R&D 66 (NHBC 2008).   
 
The criteria for classifying probability are set out in 
Table 4 and have been taken directly from Table 
6.4 CIRIA C552 (CIRIA 2001).  Probability 
considers the integrity of the exposure pathway. 
 
The consequence classifications detailed in Table 
5 have been adapted from Table 6.3 presented in 
C552 and R&D 66 (Annex 4 Table A4.3). 
 
The Tier 1 risk classification is estimated for each 
pollutant linkage using the matrix given in Table 6 
which is taken directly from C552 (Table 6.5). 
 
Subsequent Tiers refine the CM through retention 
or elimination of potential hazards and pollutant 
linkages.   
 

6 RISK EVALUATION 
 

Evaluation criteria are the parameters used to 
judge whether harm or pollution needs further 
assessment or is unacceptable. The evaluation 
criteria used will depend on: 
 

• the reasons for doing the RA and the regulatory 
context such as Part 2A or planning; 

• the CM and pollutant linkages present;  

• any criteria set by regulators; 

• any advisory requirements such as from Public 
Health England; 

• the degree of confidence and precaution 
required; 

• the level of confidence required to judge 
whether a risk is unacceptable; 

• how you’ve used or developed more detailed 
assessment criteria in the later tiers of RA; 

• the availability of robust scientific data; 

• how much is known - for example, about the 
pathway mechanism and how the contaminants 
affect receptors; and 

• any practical reasons such as being able to 
measure or predict against the criteria. 

 

In order to put the Tier 1 risk classification into 
context the likely actions are described in Table 7 
which is taken directly from Table 6.6 of C552 
(CIRIA 2001).   
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  Table 1: Criteria for Classifying Hazards / Potential for Generating Contamination 

Classification/Score Potential for generating contamination/gas based on land use 

Very Low 

 

1 

Land Use: Residential, retail or office use, agriculture 

Contamination: Limited.  

Gas generation potential: Soils with low organic content  

Low 

 

2 

Land Use: Recent small scale industrial and light industry 

Contamination: locally slightly elevated concentrations. 

Gas generation potential: Soils with high organic content (limited thickness) 

Moderate 

 

3 

Land Use: Railway yards, collieries, scrap yards, engineering works. 

Contamination: Possible widespread slightly elevated concentrations and locally 

elevated concentrations.  

Gas generation potential: Dock silt and substantial thickness of organic alluvium/peat 

High 

 

4 

Land Use: Heavy industry, non-hazardous landfills. 

Contamination: Possible widespread elevated concentrations. 

Gas generation potential: Shallow mine workings Pre 1960s landfill 

Very High 

 

5 

Land Use: Hazardous waste landfills, gas works, chemical works, 

Contamination: Likely widespread elevated concentrations. 

Gas generation potential: Landfill post 1960 

“Greenfield” is land which has not been developed and there has been no use of agrochemicals 
 
  Table 2: Criteria for Classifying Receptor Sensitivity/Value 

Classification Definition 

Very Low 

 

1 

Receptor of limited importance 

• Groundwater: Unproductive strata (Strata with negligible significance for water supply or 
river baseflow) (previously Non-aquifer), Secondary B (water-bearing parts of non-
aquifers), Secondary undifferentiated (previously minor or non-aquifer, but information 
insufficient to classify as secondary A or B) 

• Surface water: WFD Surface Water status Bad 

• Ecology: No local designation 

• Buildings: Replaceable 

• Human health: Unoccupied/limited access 

Low 

 

2 

Receptor of local or county importance with potential for replacement 

• Groundwater: Secondary A aquifer  

• Surface water: WFD Surface Water status Poor 

• Ecology: local habitat resources 

• Buildings: Local value 

• Human health: Minimum score 4 where human health identified as potential receptor 

Moderate 

 

3 

Receptor of local or county importance with potential for replacement 

• Groundwater: Principal aquifer  

• Surface water: WFD Surface Water status Moderate 

• Ecology: County wildlife sites, Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) 

• Buildings: Area of Historic Character 

• Human health: Minimum score 4 where human health identified as potential receptor 

High 

 

4 

Receptor of county or regional importance with limited potential for replacement 

• Groundwater: Source Protection Zone 2 or 3 

• Surface water: WFD Surface Water status Good 

• Ecology: SSSI, National or Marine Nature Reserve (NNR or MNR)  

• Buildings: Conservation Area 

• Human health: Minimum score 4 where human health identified as potential receptor 

Very High 

 

5 

Receptor of national or international importance 

• Groundwater: Source Protection Zone (SPZ) 1 

• Surface water: WFD Surface Water status High 

• Ecology: Special Areas of Conservation (SAC and candidates), Special Protection Areas 
(SPA and potentials) or wetlands of international importance (RAMSAR)  

• Buildings: World Heritage site 
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• Human health: Residential, open spaces and uses where children are present 
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  Table 3: Exposure Pathway and Modes of Transport  

Receptor Pathway Mode of transport 

Human health  Ingestion Fruit or vegetable leaf or roots 

Contaminated water  

Soil/dust indoors 

Soil/dust outdoors 

Inhalation Particles (dust / soil) – outdoor 

Particles (dust / soil) - indoor  

Vapours – outdoor - migration via natural or anthropogenic pathways 

Vapours - indoor - migration via natural or anthropogenic pathways 

Dermal 

absorption 

Direct contact with soil  

Direct contact with waters (swimming / showering) 

Irradiation 

Groundwater Leaching  Gravity / permeation 

Migration Natural – groundwater as pathway 

Anthropogenic (e.g. boreholes, culverts, pipelines etc.) 

Surface Water Direct  Runoff or discharges from pipes 

Indirect  Recharge from groundwater  

Indirect Deposition of windblown dust 

Buildings Direct contact  Sulphate attack on concrete, hydrocarbon corrosion of plastics 

Gas ingress Migration via natural or anthropogenic paths 

Ecological 

systems 

See Notes Runoff/discharge to surface water body 

See Notes Windblown dust 

See Notes Groundwater migration 

See Notes At point of contaminant source 

Animal and crop  Direct  Windblown or flood deposited particles / dust / sediments 

Indirect  Plants via root up take or irrigation. Animals through watering 

Inhalation By livestock / fish - gas / vapour / particulates / dust 

Ingestion Consumption of vegetation / water / soil by animals 

             Table 4: Classification of Probability 

Classification Definition 

High likelihood There is a pollution linkage and an event either appears very likely in the short-term and 

almost inevitable over the long-term, or there is already evidence at the receptor of harm 

/ pollution. 

Likely There is a pollution linkage and all the elements are present and in the right place, which 

means that it is probable that an event will occur.  Circumstances are such that an event 

is not inevitable, but possible in the short-term and likely over the long-term. 

Low likelihood There is a pollution linkage and circumstances are possible under which an event could 

occur.  However, it is by no means certain that even over a longer period such event would 

take place, and is less likely in the shorter-term. 

Unlikely There is a pollution linkage, but circumstances are such that it is improbable that an event 

would occur even in the very long-term. 
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Table 5: Classification of Consequence (score = magnitude of hazard and sensitivity of receptor) 

Classification / 

Score 

Examples 

Severe 

17-25 

(3 out of 25 

outcomes) 

Human health effect - exposure likely to result in “significant harm” as defined in the Defra 

(2012) Part 2A Statutory Guidance 1.  

Controlled water effect - short-term risk of pollution (note: Water Resources Act contains 

no scope for considering significance of pollution) of sensitive water resource.  Equivalent 

to EA Category 1 incident (persistent and/or extensive effects on water quality leading to 

closure of potable abstraction point or loss of amenity, agriculture or commercial value. 

Major fish kill. 

Ecological effect - short-term exposure likely to result in a substantial adverse effect. 

Catastrophic damage to crops, buildings or property 

Medium 

10-16 

(7 out of 25 

outcomes) 

Human health effect - exposure could result in “significant harm” 1.   

Controlled water effect - equivalent to EA Category 2 incident requiring notification of 

abstractor 

Ecological effect - short-term exposure may result in a substantial adverse effect. 

Damage to crops, buildings or property  

Mild 

5-9 

(7 out of 25 

outcomes) 

Human health effect - exposure may result in “significant harm” 1.   

Controlled water effect - equivalent to EA Category 3 incident (short lived and/or minimal 

effects on water quality). 

Ecological effect - unlikely to result in a substantial adverse effect. 

Minor damage to crops, buildings or property. Damage to building rendering it unsafe to 

occupy (for example foundation damage resulting in instability). 

Minor 

1-4 

(8 out of 25 

outcomes) 

No measurable effect on humans. Protective equipment is not required during site works. 

Equivalent to insubstantial pollution incident with no observed effect on water quality or 

ecosystems. 

Repairable effects to crops, buildings or property. The loss of plants in a landscaping 

scheme. Discolouration of concrete. 

1 Significant harm includes death, disease, serious injury, genetic mutation, birth defects or impairment of reproductive 

function. The local authority may also consider other health effects to constitute significant harm such as physical 

injury; gastrointestinal disturbances; respiratory tract effects; cardio-vascular effects; central nervous system effects; 

skin ailments; effects on organs such as the liver or kidneys; or a wide range of other health impacts.  Whether or not 

these would constitute significant harm would depend on the seriousness of harm including impact on health, quality 

of life and scale of impact. 

   Table 6: Classification of Risk (Combination of Consequence Table 5 and Probability Table 4) 

 Consequence 

Probability Severe Medium Mild Minor 

High likelihood Very high  High  Moderate  Low  

Likely High  Moderate  Moderate/ Low  

Low likelihood Moderate  Moderate  Low  Very low  

Unlikely Low  Low  Very low  Very low  
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             Table 7: Description of Risks and Likely Action Required 

Risk 

Classification 

Description 

Very high risk There is a high probability that severe harm could arise to a designated receptor from an 

identified hazard, OR, there is evidence that severe harm to a designated receptor is 

currently happening.  This risk, if realised, is likely to result in a substantial liability. Urgent 

investigation (if not undertaken already) and remediation is likely to be required in the short 

term. 

High risk Harm is likely to arise to a designated receptor from an identified hazard. Realisation of 

the risk is likely to present a substantial liability. 

Urgent investigation (if not undertaken already) is required and remedial works may be 

necessary in the short-term and are likely over the longer-term. 

Moderate risk It is possible that harm could arise to a designated receptor from an identified hazard.  

However, it is either relatively unlikely that any such harm would be severe, or if any harm 

were to occur it is more likely that the harm would be relatively mild. 

Investigation (if not already undertaken) is normally required to clarify the risk and to 

determine the potential liability.  Some remedial works may be required in the longer-term. 

Low risk It is possible that harm could arise to a designated receptor from an identified hazard, but 

it is likely that this harm, if realised, would at worst normally be mild. 

Very low risk There is a low possibility that harm could arise to a receptor.  In the event of such harm 

being realised it is not likely to be severe. 
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A EQRA DETAILED METHODOLOGY AND JUSTIFICATION 

Overall EQRA Structure 

The data input and calculations of the EQRA are carried out within MS Excel.  Instructions for 
the use of the EQRA spreadsheet can be found within the ‘Instructions’ worksheet of the Excel 
document. 

The EQRA within the Excel document is divided into eight worksheets.  Of these, the first is the 
instruction sheet, four are question sheets (Storage Assets, Pipe Work Assets, Other Assets 
and Receptors), while the remaining three are the Summary Scorings sheets.  There is one 
additional worksheet that contains the weightings for the EQRA, however this is locked to 
ensure that these weightings are not altered. The structure of each of these worksheets is 
described and justified below.  

The general structure of the EQRA follows the source-pathway-receptor model.  The source 
and pathway analysis is undertaken within the asset question sheets, while the receptor 
analysis is contained within the Receptors question sheet.  As detailed above, these three 
scores are multiplied for each asset to give an overall ‘Risk of Harm’. 

Storage Assets 

Storage assets, as specified within the improvement programme condition, include all sumps, 
storage tanks, vessels and lagoons within the PPC installation, as identified in the process flow 
diagram of the permit application.  Each of these types of storage asset is assessed within the 
storage assets worksheet. 

Storage assets are first assessed based on their primary containment and condition to give an 
initial ‘Primary Containment’ score, which can be viewed as an unrefined potential for that 
particular asset to leak.  The assets are evaluated on the material and condition of the tank, as 
well as whether it is aboveground or buried. 

Assessment of the measures taken to manage this risk is undertaken based upon the presence 
of a variety of mitigating factors, based upon the EA’s indicative BAT requirements for fugitive 
emissions to water.  Each of the various mitigation measures is assigned a value based on 
how much it is considered to reduce the risk of fugitive emissions.  Each additional mitigation 
measure is considered to further reduce the risk of fugitive emissions, as such the ‘Total 
Mitigation’ score is generated from the aggregate scores of the mitigating factors that are 
present. 

The presence of mitigation measures at a storage asset will reduce the risk of any leaks 
reaching a pathway.  As such, the ‘Total Leak Likelihood’ score is calculated by subtracting the 
‘Total Mitigation’ score from the ‘Primary Containment’ score. 
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Total Leak 
Likelihood 
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The severity of a leak is a function of the polluting potential of the contents and the volume of 
those contents.   As such, the ‘Leak Severity’ score is calculated by multiplying the score of the 
contents by the score assigned to the capacity of the tank.  The capacity of the tank is used in 
preference to the average contents in keeping with a ‘worst case scenario’ or ‘precautionary 
principle’ ideology.  In a similar vein, should the storage asset contain a mixture of materials, 
the most contaminative is assessed, for example the contents of digesters should be assumed 
to be pre-digested sludge, rather than post digested sludge. 

Pipe work Assets 

The method of assessment for pipe work assets is similar to that used for storage assets. 

As with storage assets, pipe work assets are assessed based on their leak risk (primary 
containment and any mitigation measures present), the potential severity of any leak that may 
occur and the pathways present around the pipe work.  Again, the scores for these three 
sections are multiplied. 

However, there are several key differences between the assessments of storage and pipe work 
assets, namely: 

• Where the exact condition of underground pipe work is not known, the asset age is 
used as a common and widely-known differentiator to identify higher risk pipe 
work assets.  Older pipes are generally considered to be more likely to cause 
fugitive emissions, as such should be prioritised higher for further inspection by being 
given higher risk ratings.

• The severity of a potential leak is based on flow rates of material in the pipe work rather 
than capacity.

• There are fewer potential mitigation measures available for pipe work assets.  Labelling 
and overflow prevention are not relevant to underground pipe work and are therefore not 
included.

Pathways 

Pathway analysis is undertaken on an asset-by-asset basis and in conjunction with the 
assessment of leak likelihood for storage, pipe work and other assets.  Assessing pathways on 
an individual asset basis allows changes in hydrogeology and varying distance to surface water 
features across larger installations to be identified.   

The determination of the presence (and magnitude) of a pollution linkage is determined based 
upon two potential routes: 

1. Groundwater – The potential of a groundwater pathway is determined by the type of
aquifer underlying the asset.  Non-Aquifer geology beneath an asset indicates an
absence of a continuous, naturally occurring groundwater body beneath that asset,
therefore no potential for groundwater flow exists, and no groundwater pathway is
present.  The presence of a Minor Aquifer beneath the asset would represent a potential
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Likelihood 
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contaminative pathway and thus some risk of completing the source-pathway-receptor 
linkage, while Major Aquifer geology would provide a higher potential for contamination 
migration. 

2. Surface water – Surface water pathway analysis is based on the distance to the nearest 
surface water feature that is likely to be in hydrogeological continuity with the groundwater 
of the area.  Surface water features that are closer to the asset are considered to have 
greater potential to act as a pathway for contamination, as such given a higher risk rating. 

Soil permeability is not included within pathway analysis.  Soil permeability data obtained from 
EA hydrogeological maps does not indicate the depth at which soils can be found.  On the 
whole, the protection that soils with low leaching potential would provide to above ground 
assets is not considered to be significant within the scope of this assessment.  Furthermore, 
the risk of fugitive emissions from in or underground tanks would not be mitigated by the 
presence of soils with low leaching potential as the soils represent only a relatively thin layer 
of protection that the majority of buried tanks will extend beyond.   

Pathways analysis for pipe work assets is based on the most sensitive pathway the pipe work 
encounters, i.e. should a pipe run through Minor and Major Aquifer geology, then its pathway 
score should be entered as if the entire pipe ran through the Major Aquifer, or the distance to 
the nearest surface water feature should be the distance at the closest point to the pipe.  This 
is in keeping with the ‘worst case scenario’ or ‘precautionary principle’ ideology. 

The scores for the groundwater and surface water pathways are added to give a ‘Total Pathway 
Rating’ for the asset. 

 

Receptors 

While pathway analysis is undertaken on an asset by asset basis, receptor analysis is 
undertaken on an installation-wide basis.  It is considered that, should pathways be identified, 
these will lead towards the same receptors whichever asset is acting as the source.  For 
example, where groundwater is present, flow direction will be generally uniform across an 
installation and thus all fugitive emissions that reach the groundwater will migrate towards the 
same receptors (such as a sensitive abstraction).  As such it is the sensitivity of the receptor, 
rather than its proximity to individual assets, that is of importance at this stage of assessment. 

The nature of this assessment means that there is some repetition of data input (type of aquifer 
and presence of surface water features).  This duplication is considered necessary as surface 
water and groundwater represent both contaminative pathways and sensitive receptors in their 
own right. 
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The combined results of the receptor and pathway portions of the EQRA were validated via 
comparison with an independently developed environmental sensitivity EQRA 

Results generated by this portion of the EQRA were ranked and compared to rankings 
generated by the alternative environmental sensitivity model.  The two sets of rankings were 
compared in an open forum discussion between the developers of each model.  Through this 
discussion it was noted that in general the two models produced similar rankings, although 
some minor changes to the QRA model were agreed. 

Summary Scorings 

The results generated by the EQRA are displayed separately for storage, pipe work and other 
assets.  Results for storage and pipe work assets are displayed in two ways. 

1. For each asset, results according to the source-pathway-receptor model are displayed, 
with scorings for each element of the model as well as a final ‘Risk of Harm’ rating;  

 
 

2. Results are displayed according to the magnitude and probability of consequences (as 
outlined by the DETR) for pipe work and for storage assets, but not for ‘other’ assets.  
Magnitude is calculated based on a function of the ‘Leak Severity’ score and the 
Receptors sensitivity rating.  Probability of consequences is calculated based on the 
‘Leak Likelihood’ and the ‘Pathways’ scores.  Displaying this alternate method allows the 
separate identification of smaller tanks that are likely to leak, versus larger tanks that are 
less likely to leak, which would have been given similar ‘Risk of Harm’ scores.  The 
probability and magnitude of harm are also displayed in a scatter graphs, one for storage 
assets and one for pipe work assets. 
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Weighting Justification 

ASSETS 
Primary Containment 

Aboveground / 
below ground 
assets 

A buried or partially buried asset is considered to pose a significantly higher risk of fugitive 
emissions than an asset that is entirely aboveground.  Aboveground assets can be inspected 
and leakages or a deterioration of condition are more noticeable and can thus be dealt with 
before there is an impact upon the environment.  Additionally, resolving issues that have 
been identified is simpler on assets to which access is easier. 

Additionally, a fugitive emission emanating from a buried asset is considered more likely to 
reach groundwater than an equivalent emission from an aboveground asset. 

As such, a significantly lower weighting is given to aboveground assets than to buried 
assets.  The weighting awarded to partially buried assets is closer to that given to buried 
than to aboveground.  This is considered appropriate as many of the factors that increase 
risk in underground assets are also present in partially buried assets (e.g. potential direct 
emissions to groundwater, or constrictions to access.  

Construction 
material 

The weighting awarded to the material from which the asset is constructed is based upon the 
usual design life - concrete has the longest design life (typically approximately 60 years), 
compared to metal (approximately 30 years) and plastic (approximately 20 years), so it is 
considered the lowest risk all other things being equal. 

A lining reduces risk of fugitive emissions by providing protection to chemical attack from 
asset contents and / or by providing an amount of physical reinforcement to the structure.  
As such assets with such a lining present are awarded a lower risk weighting. 

Condition 

 

The condition score awarded to an asset is based upon a visual inspection and consultation 
with site personnel. 

Possible responses are divided into four bands 

Actively Leaking – there is a known fugitive discharge, identified either during the site 
walkover, or from consultation with site personnel. 

Bad – there is widespread weathering (e.g. rust on a metal tank, or cracking on a concrete 
tank) posing some risk of a leak occurring, although none is known to have occurred.  An 
asset is also considered ‘bad’ if it has exceeded its design life. 

Average - isolated weathering is identified but is not considered likely to cause a leak. 

Excellent - no signs of wear have been identified, the asset is ‘as new’. 

The weightings awarded to each of these options is based upon an exponential scale.  
Identification of fugitive emissions or the likelihood of such emissions in the near future is 
given a significantly higher risk rating that those assets where no problems were identified. 

 

 

 

 



Mitigation Measures 

Secondary 
Containment 

If present, and in line with BAT, then a significant mitigation weighting is awarded. 

Allowances have been made for secondary containment that may not meet all BAT 
requirements, but which is still likely to provide some protection to controlled waters.  These 
being, insufficient capacity of the bund or a bund which is in some way permeable to the 
contents of the asset.  Should either of these situations be present a mitigating score is still 
awarded to the asset, but the value is significantly reduced. 

Sealed drainage 
system 

A sealed drainage system can act as a tertiary level of containment in the event that primary 
and secondary containment fails, or as secondary containment should there be none 
present. 

Therefore an additional mitigation weighting is applied for an asset if it has a sealed 
drainage system surrounding its secondary containment. 

Condition 
Monitoring 

The monitoring of an asset will aim to identify changes in its condition, thereby allowing site 
personnel to enact preventative measures to minimise the potential for future fugitive 
emissions. 

External visual inspection does not provide an assessment of the interior of the asset and 
therefore can only be used as a guide to the condition of non-visible portions of the asset 
condition.  This limitation means it is given a low weighting. 

CCTV inspection allows in interior of the asset to be visually inspected in order to identify 
any degradation in condition and areas that may require repair / additional on-going 
monitoring.   

Integrity testing uses further techniques to categorically ensure that the asset provides a 
sealed environment for its contents.  As this proves the integrity and that no fugitive 
emissions are occurring, it is awarded a higher weighting. 

Leak detection 

 

The presence of leak detection systems will identify fugitive emissions and enable site 
personnel to undertaken measures to stop these emissions.  Such systems do not prevent 
the emissions in the first instance, and as such are not awarded a significant mitigation 
weighting, but will potentially reduce the scale of such an incident. 

Labelling of 
storage asset 

The labelling of assets with contents and capacity allows better management of leaks and 
spills. However, it is not considered to provide a significant level of risk mitigation. 

 

Leak Severity 

Contents The relative weighting given to each material are based on a number of factors including: 

• The presence of List I / List II substances; 
• Viscosity (thinner materials such as liquors or condensates will tend to migrate 

more freely); and 
• The persistence of contaminants (materials containing metals and other 

accumulating contaminants are given a higher weighting than substances whose 
impacts are likely to be spatially and temporally constrained and thus less likely to 
impact upon controlled waters). 

The purpose of the digestion of sludge during the treatment process is to reduce the 
contaminative potential of the sludge through reduction in Biological Oxygen Demand.  
However, the reduction is not considered to be significant due to the continuing presence of 
persistent contaminants such as metals.  Sewage sludge has been used in agriculture for 
many years and this is governed by the Sludge (Use in Agriculture) Regulations 1989.  
These regulations clearly identify which contaminants are of concern when sludge is 
released into the wider environment (during spreading on fields).  The majority are metals 
(zinc, copper, nickel, cadmium, lead, mercury and chromium), although they also includes 
the organic content, pH, nitrogen and phosphorous levels.  Given that agricultural use is 
extremely sensitive it is considered appropriate that the same suite of contaminants is 
viewed as those that have the potential to impact upon the environment in the event of 
fugitive emissions from sewage treatment works.  



Through flow of 
pipe work / 
Capacity of 
storage assets 

Larger assets / assets with a greater throughflow are awarded a higher weighting.  For minor 
leaks it is assumed, ceteris paribus, that the larger the size / throughflow the asset has, the 
greater pressure will be exerted on a leak, resulting in a greater rate of release.  The 
potential ‘self-healing’ effect of sludge material filling cracks in containment that could 
otherwise lead to leaks in smaller assets is also taken into account.  Additionally, it is 
considered that in the event of a catastrophic failure the total emission will be greater for 
larger assets. 

 

PATHWAYS 

Presence of Low 
Permeability Drift 
Deposits 

 

Low permeability drift deposits beneath assets can act as natural containment, effectively 
isolating assets from any underlying groundwater that may be present and minimising the 
potential for lateral migration to surface waters.  As such the presence of such deposits can 
be viewed as a natural mitigating factor so weightings awarded by this question are subtracted 
from the total pathway score. 

The grading of weightings is based upon the thickness of the deposits that are known to be 
present.  Data will inevitably require some extrapolation to determine this thickness, as such 
the extra weighting to thicker deposits takes into account the increased confidence that the 
layer will prevent migration.  A minimum likely thickness of 5m is considered appropriate to 
allow for fluctuations and still provide protection from contamination migration. 

The thickness of the low permeability drift deposit strata is taken from the base of the asset 
in question to ensure the risk from buried assets that may pierce the layer are not awarded a 
lower score. 

Aquifer Type The type of aquifer beneath the site is used as a proxy for potential for contamination to 
migrate via groundwater.  Major Aquifers are considered to be able to allow contamination to 
migrate further, faster and in greater quantities than a Minor Aquifer.  If Non-aquifer geology 
is present then there is no groundwater pathway.  Weightings are awarded accordingly. 

Distance to 
nearest surface 
water feature 

It is considered that the main pathway leading to a surface water feature will be groundwater 
migration.  As such, the risk weighting decreases exponentially with distance as contaminants 
are dispersed, diluted and chemically altered as they pass through the ground. 

Should the installation be situated above a Non-Aquifer or on low permeability drift deposits 
then contaminants are more likely to pass over the surface (or within near-surface soils), 
where the same processes will reduce potential risk to more distant surface water features. 

Direct Discharge An alternate pathway for fugitive emissions to impact upon surface water features would be 
direct discharge to features in close proximity to the source.  For instance if the asset is located 
adjacent to a lined drain that discharged directly to a river.   

This presents a significant, and direct, pathway that will not be subject to the same dispersal 
or degradation that would be seen in migration through the ground.  As such, it is awarded an 
appropriately high weighting should it be present. 

Flood Risk Flooding (either tidal or fluvial) can provide a direct, albeit rare, pathway for significant fugitive 
emissions into surface water.  The presence of a flood risk area also gives an indication of 
high groundwater levels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RECEPTORS 

Groundwater 

Aquifer Type A Major Aquifer is deemed to be more sensitive to contamination as they have the potential 
to provide water for sensitive abstractions over a significant distance. 

Non-aquifers are considered to have no sensitivity to contaminants due to the absence of 
significant quantities of groundwater contained within them. 

Groundwater 
Source Protection 
Zone (SPZ) 

A groundwater Source Protection Zone is an area identified by the EA as an area where 
contamination has the potential to impact upon drinking water supplies (from wells, boreholes, 
or springs).  Three zones are used, dependant largely upon the length of time it is likely to 
take for contaminants to reach the protected water supply point. 

The presence of a groundwater protection zone presents a significant increase in the 
sensitivity of the underlying groundwater.  The weighting is based on the zone type, as such 
a Zone I (Inner Zone) is given the greatest weighting, followed by Zone II (Outer Zone) and 
Zone III (Total Catchment). 

Sensitive 
abstraction 

The identification of a sensitive groundwater abstraction within 500m of the subject works 
introduces a specific receptor in addition to any groundwater SPZ that may be present.  
Potentially sensitive abstractions may not always be covered by a groundwater SPZ 

 

Surface Water 

Presence of 
surface water 
feature 

The presence of a significant surface water feature, regardless of its particular attributes is 
given a base sensitivity rating.  This is then increased based upon the presence of specific 
sensitivity features. 

Sensitive surface 
water abstraction 

The presence of a sensitive surface water feature abstraction in an area that could be 
impacted upon by the subject works (i.e. downstream) introduces an additional specific 
receptor. 

The weighting awarded is on a scale that reduces exponentially with distance to the 
abstraction point.  This is to incorporate the dilution and degradation of contaminants as they 
travel along the river channel. 

Contamination reaching such an abstraction could have a direct impact upon human health 
and is awarded a relatively high weighting when located nearby to the installation. 

Bathing water 
directive 

The main objective of the Bathing Water Directive is to protect public health and the 
environment from faecal pollution in bathing waters.  It required the identification of popular 
bathing areas. 

The presence of such an area in the receiving waters of the installation acts as an additional 
sensitive receptor, particularly given the nature of the pollution with which the directive is 
concerned. 

Fresh Water Fish 
directive 

The Freshwater Fish Directive stipulates that certain stretches of surface water meet 
standards that should allow fish (specifically salmonid or cyprinid fish) to live within that 
particular stretch. 

The presence of such a protected area in the receiving waters of the installation acts as an 
additional sensitive receptor. 

Sensitive Areas 
(eutrophication) 

The designation of a Sensitive Area (eutrophic) identifies waters that susceptible to the 
impacts of nutrients (particularly nitrogen and phosphorus) from sewage works discharge. 

Fugitive emissions from sewage treatment installations have the potential to introduce further 
such contaminants and therefore the presence of such a designated area increased the 
sensitivity of the surface water feature. 

 

 



Miscellaneous 

Statutory 
Protected 
Habitats 

The presence of statutory protected habitats (SSSIs etc.) introduces additional sensitive 
receptors to the area.  Additional weighting is given based upon the number of such habitats 
identified within a 500m radius (up to a maximum of three, beyond which is it not considered 
that additional habitats will increase environmental sensitivity).  Areas that have been 
designated as SSSI due to non-ecological interest (such as geological) are not considered. 

Nitrate Vulnerable 
Zone 

A Nitrate Vulnerable Zone can apply to either groundwater and surface water that has, or 
could have if no mitigating works are undertaken, a nitrate level of greater than 50mg/l. 

Nitrogen is one of the contaminants of concern identified within the Sludge (Use in Agriculture) 
Regulations 1989.  The presence of such susceptible zones at or close to the site is 
considered to increase the environmental sensitivity.   
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Appendix D 
EQRA Workbooks 



Instructions for Use of the Detailed QRA model
A new Excel file should be used for each site.  To create a suitable file, resave this blank model file under a 
new name, including the name of the installation being assessed (for example WIGAN UU QRA.1.2.9).  
The model is now ready for data entry.

Question sheets

Generic instruction for answering questions
To answer a question:
1. select the light blue bordered cell to the right of the question.  This will cause an arrow to appear 
immediately to the right of the selected cell.  Clicking on this arrow will reveal a drop down menu of 
responses from which to choose.  
2. Select the most appropriate response and note that a score has been generated in the column to the 
right.  The response cell is also now white.  
3. Continue until all questions within the Question Sheet have a response and no blue squares are 
remaining.

Storage and Pipe work asset risk sheets
Assets are divided into storage assets (tanks, sumps, lagoons etc.), pipe work assets and other assets 
(pumps, GBTs, compressors etc.).  These are assessed on three question sheets located on separate 
worksheets within this document.  Each of the three asset worksheets contains 30 question sheets, 
arranged vertically.

Each question sheet should be started by filling in Tank / Pipe work / Asset Name as it is shown on the 
process flow diagram within the ASR or other appropriate name and, if possible, the MAMS ID and location 
of the asset.  The asset location is not a required field, but it can act to differentiate assets which are 
otherwise only identified by similar names.  While the name of the asset does not impact upon calculations 
but feeds through as labels in the final summary score sheet, so it is important to include this information.

Each storage and pipe work asset within the PPC regime should be assessed on an individual question 
sheet.  For smaller assets  (less than 1m3 capacity), i there is more than one identical asset at a site, for 
example ten oil drums, these should be combined onto a single question sheet and the number of assets 
be included in the asset name (e.g. "Fuel Oil Drums (x10)"). Once each question sheet has been 
completed scroll down to the next sheet.  Continue until a question sheet has been completed for all assets 
within the installation.

There are likely to be spare question sheets at the end of the worksheet.  These do will not impact upon 
the final calculations and should be ignored.

Receptors
The receptors worksheet is a site-wide question sheet, as such only one need be completed for each site.  
Questions are answered in the same way as within the asset question sheets.  The name of the site should 
be filled in the appropriate cell at the top of the receptor question sheet.

Summary Scorings
Once all of the questions within the asset worksheets and the receptor worksheet have been answered the 
Summary Scorings worksheet can be reviewed.  The Summary Scorings worksheet displays the risk 
likelihood ratings for each asset, a breakdown of the figures used for calculations and graphical illustrations 
of asset risk ratings.



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would leaks drain to a sealed drainage system, 
leading to appropriate treatment? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0.1

Leak likelihood 3.9

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.70625

Raw Sludge to Sludge Wet Well

               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.75

Sludge Wet Well to Unscreened Sludge Buffer Tank

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                           



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 2 0.2

Total 1.2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0.1

Leak likelihood 1.1

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0.48125

On-site Tanker Terminal to Raw Sludge Imports Screen

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.75

Remote Tanker Terminal to Raw Sludge Imports Screen

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 2 0.2

Total 1.2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0.1

Leak likelihood 1.1

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0.48125

Raw Sludge Imports Screen to Unscreened Buffer Tank

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 3.6

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 3.6

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.575

Unscreened Buffer Tank to Strain Presses

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 3.6

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 3.6

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.575

Strain Presses to Mixing and Balancing Tanks

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.375

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.05

Mixing and Balancing Tanks to GBT Feed Well

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.375

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the site that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.05

GBT Feed Well to GBTs

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? less than 1 l/s 0.1

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.12

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0.336

GBTs to Thickened Wet Well

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 2 0.2

Total 1.2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 1

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? Yes 0.4

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 1.5

Leak likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.36

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0

Thickened Wet Well to Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 2 0.2

Total 1.2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 1

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? Yes 0.4

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? Yes 0.2

Total mitigation 1.7

Leak likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.6

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0

Cake Reliquification Plant to Reliquified Sludge Wet Well

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 3.6

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0.1

Leak likelihood 3.5

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.6

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.47

Reliquified Sludge Wet Well to Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.36

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.008

Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank to EEH Plant

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 2 0.2

Total 1.2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 1

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? Yes 0.4

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 1.5

Leak likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.36

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0

EEH Plant to Blast Cooler

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 3.6

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 3.6

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.6

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.512

Blast Cooler to Digesters

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 2 0.2

Total 1.2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 1.2

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.5

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0.42

Digesters to Digested Sludge Wet Well

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.625

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.75

Digested Sludge Wet Well to Digested Sludge Tanks

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Post secondary digested sludge 1

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.5

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.4

Digested Sludge Tanks to Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tan

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Post secondary digested sludge 1

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.3

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0.84

Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank to Belt Presses

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge liqours 1.5

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.45

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 1.26

Belt Presses to Combined Liquor Tank

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Digested Sludge Liqours 1.1

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 1 l/s to 10 l/s 0.3

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.33

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 0.924

GBTs to Combined Liquor Tank

                                             



Pipework

Pipework ID / name

Pipework Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the pipework above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the pipework constructed from? Metal, unlined 0.5

What is the condition of the pipework? 1 1.5

Total 4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to a sealed drainage 
system? No 0

Is the pipework condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Total mitigation 0

Leak likelihood 4

Leak severity

What is transported via the pipework? Raw sludge liqours 1.5

What is the maximum flow rate of the pipework? 10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5

Total Leak Severity Rating 0.75

Pathway

Are there low peremeability drift deposits present to 
at least 5m below the base of the pipework? Yes 0.3

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or lined 
channel that itself drains directly to a surface water 
feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.7

Total Risk Rating 2.1

Combined Liquor Tank to Head of Works

                                             



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.8

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.5

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 1m3 and 10m3 0.3

Total Leak Severity 0.375

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.65625

Sludge Wet Well



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.875

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.35625

Unscreened Buffer Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.875

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.35625

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 1



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.875

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.35625

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 2



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.875

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.35625

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 3



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.875

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.35625

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 4



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 10m3 and 100m3 0.5

Total Leak Severity 0.625

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the site that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.96875

GBT Feed Wet Well



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.8

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? No 0

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.2

Total Leak Likelihood 3.6

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 10m3 and 100m3 0.5

Total Leak Severity 0.6

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the site that is likely to be in hydraulic 
continuity with the groundwater in the area?

251m-500m 0.3

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.08

Thickened Wet Well



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? No 0

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1.2

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Imported Cake Bay



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 2.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 2.2

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 1m3 and 10m3 0.3

Total Leak Severity 0.36

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.396

Reliquified Sludge Wet Well



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.84

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.84

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Reactor No. 1



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.84

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Reactor No. 2



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.84

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Reactor No. 3



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.84

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Reactor No. 4



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.84

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Reactor No. 5



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.84

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Reactor No. 6



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1.2

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.86

Digester No. 1



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1.2

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.86

Digester No. 2



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Dewatered / Thickened sludge 1.2

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1.2

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 1.86

Digester No. 3



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Partially buried 1.6

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 1 1.5

Total Primary Containment 3.4

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 3.1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 10m3 and 100m3 0.5

Total Leak Severity 0.5

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.775

Digested Sludge Wet Well



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Digested Sludge Tank No. 1



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Digested Sludge Tank No. 2



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.8

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.4

Digested Sludge Tank No. 3



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.8

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.4

Digested Sludge Tank No. 4



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Digested Sludge Tank No. 5



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post primary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Digested Sludge Tank No. 6



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.8

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post secondary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.28

Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? No 0

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Post secondary digested sludge 1

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Cake Pad



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name
Tank Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

No 0

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 0.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.8

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge liqours 1.5

What is the capacity of the tank? 1000m3 and above 1

Total Leak Severity 1.5

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.6

Combined Liquor Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name
Tank Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the tank constructed from? Fibreglass / Plastic 0.6

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 2.8

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? Yes 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.6

Total Leak Likelihood 1.2

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Polyelectrolyte 0.5

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 1m3 and 10m3 0.3

Total Leak Severity 0.15

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.09

Thickening Poly Storage Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name
Tank Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Fibreglass / Plastic 0.6

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.3

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention?

Overflow detection alarm with automatic shut-
off installed 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? Yes 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.6

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Polyelectrolyte 0.5

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 1m3 and 10m3 0.3

Total Leak Severity 0.15

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Thickening Poly Batching Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name
Tank Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 2.6

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? Yes 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.6

Total Leak Likelihood 1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Polyelectrolyte 0.5

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 1m3 and 10m3 0.3

Total Leak Severity 0.15

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.075

Dewarering Poly Storage Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name
Tank Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 2.6

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? Yes 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.6

Total Leak Likelihood 1

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Polyelectrolyte 0.5

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 1m3 and 10m3 0.3

Total Leak Severity 0.15

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.075

Dewatering Poly Batching Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name
Tank Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Metal, lined 0.4

What is the condition of the tank? 2 0.2

Total Primary Containment 1.1

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Oil 2.5

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 10m3 and 100m3 0.5

Total Leak Severity 1.25

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Diesel Tank



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 3 0.75

Total Primary Containment 1.55

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0.05

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.875

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.021875

Imported Sludge Tank No. 1



Storage Assets

Tank ID / name

Tank Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the tank above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

What material is the tank constructed from? Concrete, unlined 0.3

What is the condition of the tank? 3 0.75

Total Primary Containment 1.55

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks or spills drain to impervious 
hardstanding with containment kerbs leading to a 
sealed drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the tank condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Is a leak detection system present? No 0

Are there systems in place for overflow 
prevention? Tank is self contained / has lid 0.2

Is the tank labelled to clearly show contents and 
maximum capacity? No 0

Total Mitigation 1.5

Total Leak Likelihood 0.05

Leak severity

What is contained within the tank? Raw sludge 1.25

What is the capacity of the tank? Between 100m3 and 1000m3 0.7

Total Leak Severity 0.875

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a surface 
water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.021875

Imported Sludge Tank No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

On site Tanker Terminal



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Unscreened Buffer Tank Feed Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Unscreened Buffer Tank Feed Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Strain Press Feed Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Strain Press Feed Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Strain Press Feed Pump No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Strain Press No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Strain Press No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Strain Press No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

No 0

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 0.1

Total Leak Likelihood 1.9

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.95

Remote Tanker Terminal Import Point



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Unknown 0

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Unknown 0

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? Unknown 0

Total Mitigation 0

Total Leak Likelihood 0.5

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.25

Import Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Unknown 0

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Unknown 0

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? Unknown 0

Total Mitigation 0

Total Leak Likelihood 0.5

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.25

Import Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Raw Sludge Import Screen



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Screened Sludge Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Screened Sludge Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

GBT Feed Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

GBT Feed Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

GBT Feed Pump No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

GBT No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

GBT No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 0.5

Total Leak Likelihood 1.5

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.75

Thickened Sludge Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? No 0

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 0.5

Total Leak Likelihood 1.5

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.75

Thickened Sludge Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Reliquified Sludge Pump



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Feed Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

EEH Feed Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Blast Cooler



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Digested Sludge Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Digested Sludge Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Dewatering Feed Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Dewatering Feed Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press Feed Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press Feed Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press Feed Pump No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

GBT Water Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

GBT Water Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

GBT Water Pump No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Recirculation Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

EEH Recirculation Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Compressor No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Compressor No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Compressor No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Digester 3 Recirculation Pump



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press Wash Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press Wash Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Belt Press Wash Pump No. 3



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Cake Reliquification Plant



Other Assets

Asset ID / name
Asset Location
MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly buried 2

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 2

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0.7

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0.35

Condensate Pots



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

RTT Pump No. 1



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

RTT Pump No. 2



Other Assets

Asset ID / name

Asset Location

MAMS Number

Leak likelihood

Is the asset above ground or underground? Wholly above ground 0.5

Is there evidence of leaks from the asset? No 0

Total Primary Containment 0.5

Mitigating 
factors Is effective secondary containment present? Yes 0.8

Would any leaks drain to impervious hardstanding 
with containment kerbs leading to a sealed 
drainage system?

Yes 0.4

Is the asset condition regularly monitored? External visual inspection 0.1

Total Mitigation 1.3

Total Leak Likelihood 0

Pathway

Are there low permeability drift deposits present 
to at least 5m below the base of the tank? Yes 0.5

Which type of aquifer underlies the asset? Minor Aquifer 0.7

How far is the nearest significant surface water 
feature from the asset that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

251m-500m 0.3

In the event of a leak, could asset contents 
discharge directly to a surface water feature or 
lined channel that itself drains directly to a 
surface water feature?

No 0

Is the asset in an area at risk from flooding? No 0

Total Pathway Rating 0.5

Risk Rating 0

Tanker Loading Point



Receptors

Site Name  

Groundwater

What is the most sensitive unconfined aquifer that 
underlies the site? Minor Aquifer 0.7

Is the site located within a groundwater Source 
Protection Zone? No 0

Is the aquifer abstracted for a sensitive use within 
500m? No 0

Total Groundwater Receptor Risk Rating 0.7

Surface Water

Is there a significant surface water feature within 
500m of the subject site that is likely to be in 
hydraulic continuity with the groundwater in the 
area?

Yes

1
Proceed to next question

Is this surface water feature abstracted for a 
sensitive end use within 2km downstream? No

0

Is this surface water feature designated under the 
Bathing Water Directive? No

0

Is this surface water feature designated under the 
Fresh Water Fish Directive? No

0

Is this surface water feature designated as a 
Sensitive Area that is subject to eutrophication? No

0

Surface Water Sensitivity Rating 1

Miscellaneous

Are there any statutory protected habitats located 
within 500m? One 0.2

Is the site located within 250m of a nitrate 
vulnerable zone? No 0

Total Miscellaneous Sensitivity Rating 0.2

Total Receptor Risk Rating 1.9

Lancaster



Summary ratings sheet

Source-Pathway-Receptor Scorings Site Name

Pipework Asset MAMS ID Leak Likelihood Leak Severity Leak Pathway Risk Rating Site Receptor 
Rating Risk of harm

Raw Sludge to Sludge Wet Well 0 3.9 0.6 0.7 1.7 1.9 3.2
ge Wet Well to Unscreened Sludge Buffer T 0 4.0 0.6 0.7 1.8 1.9 3.3
e Tanker Terminal to Raw Sludge Imports S 0 1.1 0.6 0.7 0.5 1.9 0.9
te Tanker Terminal to Raw Sludge Imports S 0 4.0 0.6 0.7 1.8 1.9 3.3

 Sludge Imports Screen to Unscreened Buffe  0 1.1 0.6 0.7 0.5 1.9 0.9
Unscreened Buffer Tank to Strain Presses 0 3.6 0.6 0.7 1.6 1.9 3.0

Strain Presses to Mixing and Balancing Tank 0 3.6 0.6 0.7 1.6 1.9 3.0
ixing and Balancing Tanks to GBT Feed We 0 4.0 0.4 0.7 1.1 1.9 2.0

GBT Feed Well to GBTs 0 4.0 0.4 0.7 1.1 1.9 2.0
GBTs to Thickened Wet Well 0 4.0 0.1 0.7 0.3 1.9 0.6

kened Wet Well to Thickened Sludge Buffer 0 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.0 1.9 0.0
 Reliquification Plant to Reliquified Sludge W  0 0.0 0.6 0.7 0.0 1.9 0.0
ed Sludge Wet Well to Thickened Sludge Bu  0 3.5 0.6 0.7 1.5 1.9 2.8
Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank to EEH Plant 0 4.0 0.4 0.7 1.0 1.9 1.9

EEH Plant to Blast Cooler 0 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.0 1.9 0.0
Blast Cooler to Digesters 0 3.6 0.6 0.7 1.5 1.9 2.9

Digesters to Digested Sludge Wet Well 0 1.2 0.5 0.7 0.4 1.9 0.8
sted Sludge Wet Well to Digested Sludge T 0 4.0 0.6 0.7 1.8 1.9 3.3

 ludge Tanks to Digested Sludge Belt Press  0 4.0 0.5 0.7 1.4 1.9 2.7
ted Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank to Belt Pr 0 4.0 0.3 0.7 0.8 1.9 1.6

Belt Presses to Combined Liquor Tank 0 4.0 0.5 0.7 1.3 1.9 2.4
GBTs to Combined Liquor Tank 0 4.0 0.3 0.7 0.9 1.9 1.8

Combined Liquor Tank to Head of Works 0 4.0 0.8 0.7 2.1 1.9 4.0
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0

Total Site Pipework Asset Risk Rating 24.4 1.9 46.4
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Summary ratings sheet

Source-Pathway-Receptor Scorings Site Name

Storage Asset MAMS ID Leak Likelihood Leak Severity Leak Pathway Risk Rating Site Receptor 
Rating Risk of harm

Imported Sludge Tank No. 1 0 0.0 0.9 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Imported Sludge Tank No. 2 0 0.0 0.9 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
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Summary ratings sheet

Source-Pathway-Receptor Scorings Site Name

Storage Asset MAMS ID Leak Likelihood Leak Severity Leak Pathway Risk Rating Site Receptor 
Rating Risk of harm

Sludge Wet Well 0 3.5 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.9 1.2
Unscreened Buffer Tank 0 3.1 0.9 0.5 1.4 1.9 2.6

Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 1 0 3.1 0.9 0.5 1.4 1.9 2.6
Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 2 0 3.1 0.9 0.5 1.4 1.9 2.6
Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 3 0 3.1 0.9 0.5 1.4 1.9 2.6
Mixing and Balancing Tank No. 4 0 3.1 0.9 0.5 1.4 1.9 2.6

GBT Feed Wet Well 0 3.1 0.6 0.5 1.0 1.9 1.8
Thickened Wet Well 0 3.6 0.6 0.5 1.1 1.9 2.1
Imported Cake Bay 0 0.0 1.2 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
Reliquified Sludge Wet Well 0 2.2 0.4 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.8

Thickened Sludge Buffer Tank 0 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Reactor No. 1 0 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Reactor No. 2 0 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Reactor No. 3 0 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Reactor No. 4 0 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Reactor No. 5 0 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Reactor No. 6 0 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Digester No. 1 0 3.1 1.2 0.5 1.9 1.9 3.5
Digester No. 2 0 3.1 1.2 0.5 1.9 1.9 3.5
Digester No. 3 0 3.1 1.2 0.5 1.9 1.9 3.5

Digested Sludge Wet Well 0 3.1 0.5 0.5 0.8 1.9 1.5
Digested Sludge Tank No. 1 0 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
Digested Sludge Tank No. 2 0 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
Digested Sludge Tank No. 3 0 0.8 1.0 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.8
Digested Sludge Tank No. 4 0 0.8 1.0 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.8
Digested Sludge Tank No. 5 0 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
Digested Sludge Tank No. 6 0 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

Digested Sludge Belt Press Feed Tank 0 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.3 1.9 0.5
Cake Pad 0 0.0 1.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Combined Liquor Tank 0.8 1.5 0.5 0.6 1.9 1.1
Thickening Poly Storage Tank 1.2 0.2 0.5 0.1 1.9 0.2
Thickening Poly Batching Tank 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Dewarering Poly Storage Tank 1.0 0.2 0.5 0.1 1.9 0.1
Dewatering Poly Batching Tank 1.0 0.2 0.5 0.1 1.9 0.1

Diesel Tank 0.0 1.3 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
0 0 0 0 0 1.9 0
0 0 0 0 0 1.9 0
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Summary ratings sheet

Source-Pathway-Receptor Scorings Site Name

Asset Name MAMS ID Leak Likelihood Leak Pathway Risk Rating Site Receptor 
Rating Risk of harm

On site Tanker Terminal 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Unscreened Buffer Tank Feed Pump No. 1 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
Unscreened Buffer Tank Feed Pump No. 2 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

Strain Press Feed Pump No. 1 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
Strain Press Feed Pump No. 2 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
Strain Press Feed Pump No. 3 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

Strain Press No. 1 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Strain Press No. 2 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Strain Press No. 3 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Remote Tanker Terminal Import Point 0 1.9 0.5 1.0 1.9 1.8
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0

Import Pump No. 1 0 0.5 0.5 0.3 1.9 0.5
Import Pump No. 2 0 0.5 0.5 0.3 1.9 0.5

Raw Sludge Import Screen 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Screened Sludge Pump No. 1 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Screened Sludge Pump No. 2 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

GBT Feed Pump No. 1 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
GBT Feed Pump No. 2 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
GBT Feed Pump No. 3 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

GBT No. 1 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
GBT No. 2 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Thickened Sludge Pump No. 1 0 1.5 0.5 0.8 1.9 1.4
Thickened Sludge Pump No. 2 0 1.5 0.5 0.8 1.9 1.4

Reliquified Sludge Pump 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
EEH Feed Pump No. 1 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Feed Pump No. 2 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

Blast Cooler 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0

Digested Sludge Pump No. 1 0 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

Digested Sludge Pump No. 2 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

Dewatering Feed Pump No. 1 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7

Dewatering Feed Pump No. 2 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
Belt Press Feed Pump No. 1 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Belt Press Feed Pump No. 2 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Belt Press Feed Pump No. 3 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Belt Press No. 1 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Belt Press No. 2 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Belt Press No. 3 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

GBT Water Pump No. 1 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
GBT Water Pump No. 2 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
GBT Water Pump No. 3 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

EEH Recirculation Pump No. 1 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
EEH Recirculation Pump No. 2 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Compressor No. 1 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Compressor No. 2 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Compressor No. 3 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Digester 3 Recirculation Pump 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Belt Press Wash Pump No. 1 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Belt Press Wash Pump No. 2 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Belt Press Wash Pump No. 3 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0

Cake Reliquification Plant 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Condensate Pots 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.9 0.7
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Summary ratings sheet

Source-Pathway-Receptor Scorings Site Name

Asset Name MAMS ID Leak Likelihood Leak Pathway Risk Rating Site Receptor 
Rating Risk of harm

RTT Pump No. 1 0 0 0.5 0 1.9 0
RTT Pump No. 2 0 0 0.5 0 1.9 0

Tanker Loading Point 0 0 0.5 0 1.9 0

Lancaster



Question title Response option Weighting Question title Response option Weighting Question title Response option Weighting
Pipework Storage Pathways

- - -
aboveground Wholly above ground 0.5 Wholly above ground 0.5 Major Aquifer 1

Partially buried 1.6 Partially buried 1.6 Minor Aquifer 0.7
Wholly buried 2 Wholly buried 2 Non-Aquifer 0
Unknown 2 Unknown 2 Unknown 1

material - material - -
Concrete, unlined 0.3 Concrete, unlined 0.3 Leaching potential High / Urban 0.1
Concrete, lined 0.2 Concrete, lined 0.2 Intermediate 0.1
Metal, unlined 0.5 Metal, unlined 0.5 Low 0
Metal, lined 0.4 Metal, lined 0.4 Unknown 0.1
Fibreglass / Plastic 0.6 Fibreglass / Plastic 0.6 surface water -
Unknown 0.6 Unknown 0.6 0-50m 1

condition - condition - 51m-100m 0.75
5 500 5 500 101m-250m 0.5
4 1.5 4 1.5

251m-500m 0.3
3 0.75 3 0.75

501m+ 0
2 0.2 2 0.2 Unknown 1
1 1.5 1 1.5 direct drainage -

secondary 
containment

- secondary 
containment

-
Yes 1

No 0 No 0 No 0
Yes, but cracked or 
permeable

0.2 Yes, but cracked or 
permeable

0.2
flooding -

Yes, but insufficient 
volume

0.25 Yes, but insufficient 
volume

0.25
Yes - extreme flooding event 0.2

Yes 1 Yes 0.8 Yes - flooding events 0.3
Unknown 0 Unknown 0 No 0

sealed drainage 

system

-
sealed drainage 
system - Receptors -

Yes 0.4 Yes 0.4 Aquifer Major Aquifer 1
No 0 No 0 Minor Aquifer 0.7
Unknown 0 Unknown 0 Non-Aquifer 0

drift deposits - tertiary containment - Unknown 1
Yes 0.3 Yes 0.25 - -
Yes, more than 10m 0.5 No 0 GSPZ No 0
Yes, more than 20m 1 Unknown 0 Zone I (Inner) 1
No 0 drift deposits - Zone II (Outer) 0.75
Unknown 0 Yes 0.5 Zone III (Total Catchment) 0.5

monitoring - Yes, more than 10m 0.8 Unknown 1
External visual 
inspection

0.1 Yes, more than 20m 1 - -

CCTV Inspection 0.2 No 0 GW abstractions 0-50m 1
Integrity testing 0.4 monitoring Unknown 0 51m-100m 0.8
No 0 - 101m-250m 0.5
Unknown 0 External visual inspection 0.1

251m-500m 0.2
leak detection - External & internal visual 

inspection
0.2

No 0
Yes 0.2 Integrity testing 0.4 Unknown 1
No 0 No 0 - -
Unknown 0 leak detection Unknown 0 Surface water Yes 1

contents - - No 0
Condensate 2.5 Yes 0.2 Unknown 1
Dewatered / Thickened 
sludge

1.2 No 0

Digested Sludge 
Liqours

1.1
overflow

Unknown 0 - -

Lime (>90% Calcium 
Hydroxide)

0.5
- Surface abstraction 0-500m 1

Odour abatement 
media

0.5 Tank is self contained / 
has lid

0.2
501-1000m 0.5

Oil 2.5 Overflow detection alarm 
installed

0.1
1001m-2000m 0.25

Other 2.5 Overflow detection alarm 
with automatic shut-off 
installed

0.2

No 0
Polyelectrolyte 0.5 No 0 Unknown 1
Post primary digested 
sludge

1
labelling

Unknown 0 -

Post secondary 
digested sludge

1
- Bathing Water Directive Yes 0.2

Raw sludge 1.25 Yes 0.1 No 0
Raw sludge liqours 1.5 No 0 Unknown 0.2
Screenings 0.1 contents Unknown 0 -
Sodium Chlorite 0.5 - Fresh Water Fish Directive Yes 0.2
Sodium Hydroxide 
(Caustic Soda)

2 Dewatered / Thickened 
sludge

1.2
No 0

Sodium Hypochlorite 0.5 Digested Sludge Liqours 1.1
Unknown 0.2

Sodium Molybdate 
(corrosion inhibitor)

2 Lime (>90% Calcium 
Hydroxide)

0.5
-

Sodium Nitrite 
(corrosion inhibitor)

2 Odour abatement media 0.5
Sensitive Area (Eutrophicat Yes 0.2

Sulphuric Acid 0.5 Oil 2.5 No 0
Unknown 2.5 Other 2.5 Unknown 0.2

throughflow - Polyelectrolyte 0.5 - -
less than 1 l/s

0.1
Post primary digested 
sludge

1
Statutory habitats None 0

1 l/s to 10 l/s
0.3

Post secondary digested 
sludge

1
One 0.2

10 l/s to 100 l/s 0.5 Raw sludge 1.25 Two 0.4
100 l/s and above 0.7 Raw sludge liqours 1.5 Three or more 0.6
Unknown 1 Screenings 0.1 Unknown 0.6

Other Assets - Sodium Chlorite 0.5 - -

evidence of leaks
Yes 500 Sodium Hydroxide 

(Caustic Soda)
2

Nitrate vulnerable zone Yes 0.5
No 0 Sodium Hypochlorite 0.5 No 0

Sodium Molybdate 
(corrosion inhibitor)

2
Unknown 0.5

Sodium Nitrite (corrosion 
inhibitor)

2

Sulphuric Acid 0.5
Unknown 2.5

capacity -
Up to and including 1m3 0.1
Between 1m3 and 10m3 0.3
Between 10m3 and 
100m3

0.5

Between 100m3 and 
1000m3

0.7

1000m3 and above 1
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